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weather FORECAST.
ONTO (Noon)—Fresh West to 
'inds. mostly cloudy and cold 
snd part of Tuesday, then fol- 
by increasing Easterly winds 
no* and rain.
KR & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.96;

NUMBER 58.PRICE TWO c:ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, MARCH 12,1823.$6,00 PER YEAR.volume xlv.

ADVANCE!FURTForeign cotton and woollen goods show
Protect Your Trade by Placing Your Order with

The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Li Wholesale Clothing 
Leaders.

derails, Pants, Suits 
L Men and Boys.

I action Saies/ DON’T FORGET *

DANCING CLASS,
S, U. F. HALL, 

Monday and Thursday 
8.30 to 11.

““5.12 max COLTON.

WANTED !
20 WAITRESSES

apply MANAGER

THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT.

THE T. A. LADIES’ 
AUXILIARY

will hold a

Card Pary and Dance
in the T.A. Club Rooms on

St. Patrick’s After
noon and Night.

Card Party commences at 
3.30.

SUPPER.
Dance 8 to 11.30 p.m. 
First-Class Orchestra.

ADMISSION 50c.
marl2,3i,m.w,f .

Prince of Wales’ Rink High Class 
to represent an 
ing company. R 

; man who has ' 
I Prince Edward.
| land as he will 
I both territories, 
experience, age 

i None but a bust 
■ need apply. Ap 
gram.

nr Salesman 
established mtll- 
ince .given to the 
)d opn ection in 
t aria Newfound- 
•equired to cover 
ly, stating past 
Tied or single, 
id business getter 
OX No. 44 Tele- 
t marl2,61,eod

AUCTION Merchants ! WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.30.
(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce 

Island Commissioner Nfld. Girl Guides).

(By order of the Trustee)
Ijnkrupt Stock of Plumbers and 

Pipe Fitters Supplies.

Tuesday, March 13th,
11 a.m.

At Onr Auction Rooms,
5 Waldegrave Street 

j closet bowls. 1 wash basin, 10-2” 
j Elbow unions. 13-2” N.P. Ferrules, 
hi radiator valves, 1 steam trap. 1 
„ for Daisy boiler. 1 Jacket heat- 
. y cockhole covers. 26-2% x 14% x 
I tees. 35-1% x 1% elbows. 3-2% tees 
L 13-1% tees 45's, 7-1” radiator
ads. 7-1% radiator bends. 1-3” tee 
ft g pipe coil brackets. 22-2” ceil- 
I'plates. 30-1% ceiling plates. 50-1” 
jjjing plates, 7 assorted tees, 30 as- 
,ped locknuts, 2-3” close nipples. 70 
ported couplings, 8-4” straight coup- 
un, 36 assorted plugs and brush- 
m, 20-% x 3-8th tees. 15-%” tees 
fSi 1-4” head pipe, l-4%” trap, 2% 
n pairs lead tags, 5 register bot- 
IBS. 1 lot 4 x 2 soil pipe, 3 pairs St 
ijckets, 3 closets, 5 tanks. 1 cone — 
lire, 1 plug, 2-1%’’ pipes, 3-l%” i 
toes, 6-2%” pipes and sundry other 
itldes; also 1 Howe platform scale,
D lbs... 1 Uni-electric lighting plant,
| lights, 20 sax 100 lbs. each Asbestos 
spent. 20 sax hens feathers, 50’s, 30 s 
id 20's, 1 Dayton scale, 30 lbs.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

Ladies’ Hockey Match ||| marl0,21

M.G.C.A 
LADIES’ AUXIi

Followed by Eight Skating Bands by Mt. Cashel Band
(through courtesy of Rev. Brother Ennis).

(Half Proceeds in aid of Girl Guide Movement). 
EXTRA ATTRACTION: COLLEGE RELAY RACE.

During the interval Lady Allardyve will present 
the Medals won at the recent Ice Sports.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Gray & Goodland’s.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

Book Tickets and Season Passes will not admit.
Candy and Cigarettes will be sold during the even

ing by lady friends of the Girl Guides, total proceeds 
from which go to the movement. mari2,i4

LISTEN!
There willYou will be pleased with the Stock 

Service and Prices you get when you Ladies’ Au: 
send orders to ns We have this week 
for your inspection Pot and Cut Flow
ers in the following:—

POT PLANTS—
Hyacinths.

Primulas.
Ciueriarias.

CUT FLOWERS—
Daffodils.

Carnations.
Hyacinths.

Stock.
Get your Easter Orders in before 

rush.
Wreaths and Crosses made at short

est notice.
RIVERVIEW NURSERIES,

H. M. K. Whiteway, Proprietor.
’Phone 348 Rennie’s Mill Road.

marl2,3i,eod 1

marl0,2i

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD

agers. 
imports, 
es and Cj

. ,, . „ uy proving property ana paying cost
1 here Will be a Meeting Of of ad. ; apply 65 Cochrane Street.

the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary marl2-li__________________
on Tuesday night, March Will the Person who took a 
13th, after prayers.

L. O’DEA,
Secretary,

mar5,eod,tf

Let There Be Light
Ten Testimi NOTICE !

marl2,2i
NOTICE — Anyone holding
Dances St. Patrick’s Night, can have 
their music by applying to MISS F. 
MOORE, 126 Water Street, West. 

marl0,3i

Saturday being a Whole Holiday 
the Stores will remain open until 
9.30 p.m. Friday.
Importers’ Association.

Fibre BoardJ. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer,

FOR SALE St. Michael's * Lecture Hall. TO LET-
—>------ five rooms,

Come and see the slides apply j. r.

and hear Mr. Colley Lecture ——— 
on London Mid Paris. Wdrth (sl„g^
while. a mar 13,11 Water Stree

The wall board of 
quality. Sound proof
and damp proof makes 
a beautiful finish.

unber and Birch Junks,
itched board, dressed wide 
ard, hard and soft brick; all 
ids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
r5.tf Clift’s Cove.

Clings Wonderfully
Face Powder Jonteel gives the

jMNâgigsaba^gg:
most sensitive skin, because it is 
pure and delightfully fragrant 
—perfumed with Jonteel, the 
costly new odor of 26 flowers. 
Try Face powder Jonteel to
day.

Price 96c. Box.

pnd let it be Electric Light ev
erywhere in throe advanced 
scientific days, when tke best of 
everything is ’ none too good. 
Electric light is now being used 
in the smallest Millages with 
great success. Every home, of
fice, store and factory should be 
equipped with this light, and we 
are ready to do the work at very 
reasonable charges. Come in and 
let us talk it over.

Stocked by u“FOR'SALE—A Bargain, in
Jk a pair 'of size 7’s English Army Of-

fleers Top Boots (new) ; apply I. R, 
UE@SL MORGAN. Lime Cottage, Lime Street, 
(S’ret'i marl0,2i

Lady Allardyce Bas grXotouely extended her paitëûwt towu'

“AN EVENING WITH BARRIE”
Arranged' bÿ Cochrane Street Women's Association for 

TUESDAY, 18th March, at. 8.15 p-m. at the LECTURE BOOM, 
COCHRANE ST. CENTENNIAL CHURCH.

This great author and playwright will be introduced by 
Mrs. Alex. Marshall. Instrumental and Vocal Selections will be 
rendered during the evening. Admission 80c.

Tickets may be secured at Dicks & Co., or from members of 
the Association. Choice Home-made Candy for sale. (Entrance 
from Bannerman Street.) marl0,2i

W. J. ELLIS,
Jan30,6moS,eod FOR SALE — House Situ

ated on Parade Street, containing 9 
rooms, with stable in rear. For fur
ther particulars apply this office. 

marl2,3i

In Stock & to Arrive
500 % chests

GAS SERVICE, PETER O’MARA,
, THE DRUGGIST.

The Bexall Store.
HEATHER FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tire

Express, almost new, 1 Teledo Scale, 
i wëighs 30 lbs., 1 National Cash Regis
ter, 1 Oil Tank, with pump, to hold 50 
gallons, all in good condition; apply 
to W. E. THORNE, 7 Waldegrave St. 

marl2,2i,m,w

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and aftiple pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.

P.OJ Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices.
It will be to your advantage to and best finished work"in~"the 
see us before disposing of same. City.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ENTIRE SATISFACTION

GORDON BUTLER, 0ur
Room 10j Bon Marche Building, pleases everyone. We are now 
dec22.3mos Water Street, booking orders for Spring de-

DSTONES. FOR SALE — That Well
For this Week-End:

Real Leather Mitts
40

Built Dwelling, containing 10 rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric light and 
bath, frost-proof concrete cellar, to 
hold about 80 barrels vegetables, go
ing at a bargain ; apply to W. E. 
THORNE, 9 Monroe Street. 

marl2,2i,m,w

BAIRD & CO
Water Street, East.

pair
200 PAIRS OF THIS LOT.

Ideal for Men with out-of-door work,
General Post Office,

BRITISH MAILS.

[tails per S. S. BOM MARCHE- “Digby” for 
lt, Britain and European 
'tries will be closed on Tues- 
March 13th, at noon.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

ister Posts and Telegraphs.
* 12th, 1923. mar 12,11

Goodyear Rubber 
Heels are shapely, 
stylish, firm, resilient 
and unmistakably 
tough. They wear and 
wear and wear and 
wear. They are a real 
economy, as well as a 
decided comfort.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

marl2,14

We are Selling Property! Help Wanted,IF YOU FAIL
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required ; apply at 82 
Pleasant Street. marl2,2i

THE NOVELS OF 
HALL CAINE.

to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your JEstate should be 
dealt with in this 
.mannerT
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

Now la the time t$ give us particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Your» may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms—
No Sale, No Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms. .

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady; reference required ; ap
ply IX FEDER & CO., 336 Water Street.^ta Master of Man,

Bis latest
ta Woman Thou 
Gavest Me .. .. . $1.25 

Je Scapegoat .. . .$1.25 
°e Manxman .. ,. $1.25 
ta Eternal City . . . .$1.25 
ta White Prophet . .$1.25 
ta Prodigal Son .. . $1.25 
ta Bondman..............$1.25

6llr cents additional if or
dered by mail.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to WYLANS’, 282 

•marl2,2i
FRED. J. ROIL A CO,FOR SALE! Water Street.BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. ER GIVE IT A 
IUGHTÎ WANTED—A Smart, En

ergetic Man to act as salesman and 
collector; apply by letter to P.O. BOX 
424. mar9,3i

to you
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
6 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

. v c ucioi uau a, u»v  _ _

;ou never will have WANTED — A Girl for 
be too sure. Other hohsework» apply MRS. ARTHUR 
id thought that and COOK White Hills, or 50 King’s Road.

■. , mars,31e Insurance lost ev- ----- ■■■ —
into our policy td- WANTED—A Girl who un

derstand» plain cooking, reference re- 
qulred ; apply LADY SQUIRES, 44 

SIER S Rennie’s Mill Road._________mar9,tf

E AGENCIES. WANTED — An Express-
rALB). man; also a Messenger Boy; apply toponn s. i u.s. picture & portrait co.
Iff.; - i, mar!2,tf

id in g Tissue.— WANTED—A General Ser-
a superior kind Just rant, washing out, good wages to right 
ic. package, by mail girl, no cooking; apply 86 Duckworth 
C. M. HALL, Tailor, Street. marl2,ti

Phe Holloway Studio. , _____ ' , ’ J ' ^ ,

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am* Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Dour Held Electric Store).

feb!6,tf

TT BYRNE, Montreal Trusl 
Company.

ta°tael]er and Stationer.

« INS'
L^LE—6 Cylinder, 5-
, f„ii “al*e Car, In perfect can- 
rt»,., a^f880rles, including two 

$9900° : apply DR. 
HI’ 260 Duckworth St.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
m,v,f,tt

marl2,3iSir Herbert «. Holt.

Tice-Pre*.A. J. Brown. UL ssssas&s»
LINIMENT
temper.

uniment fob theSay Paper, OBIP AND FLU.
■ ■ I).------- ----------

Hill



NEWF01EVENING

Fashion PlatiLaura:

dreamy look In her race, "it u mad
ness, Vance.*’ Then, after a panse,
she asited suddenly. ‘‘Could1 I make 
you jealous of met"

“I think not,” he answered—"nay 
I am quite sure.”

“I wish I could," she continued 
“I should like you to feel the pain, 
the fever, the despair, just once; you 
would never be so cruel to me again. 
But you could not be jealous of me, 
for one must love deeply to be 
jealous. Still I ■ must ask you one 
question. Do you not think it need
less cruelty to come straight Into 
my presence from hers wearing the 
very flower that she has given you? 
Let me placer a flower in your coat, 
Vance.”

“What nonsense!" he cried. “I 
have no patience left. Of all intol
erable. things upon earth, a jealous 
woman is the worst!” And the cap
tain strode from the room, banging 
the door behind him with no gentle 
hand.

“I would rather never enter the 
house again than hafre to submit to 
such scenes!" he said to himself, as 
he walked toward his club; aijd he 
muttered something between his 
teeth as he thought of the black 
bruise on the white, rounded wrist.

Lady Laura stood looking at it 
long after he had gone. If she re
tained any faint hope that her hus
band loved her, or even cared for 
her, it vanished when she glanced 
at that cruel mark.

“He would have broken my arm,” 
she said, “to have saved Gladys’ 
flower."

On the carpet, where she had 
flung it, lay the moss-rosebud. It 
seemed to her like a living thing—a 
snake, the venomous fangs of which 
had already inflicted a wound. Gentle 
as was Lady Laura by nature, she 
went to the innocent cause of her 
present grief and crushed it with her 
heel.

“She has crushed my heart in the 
same fashion ! ” she said, bitterly, as 
she looked with fierce anger on the 
trampled flower.

It was seldom that the family sat 
down to junoheon alone; but on this 
day no visitors were present, and the 
first thing that struck Angela was 
the broad black ribbon bound round 
her mother’s wrists Never suspect
ing what it meant, she asked, sud
denly, before the1 servants who were 
waiting at the table:

“Mamma, what have you done to 
your wrist?"

There was a moment's awkward 
silence. The captain’s handsome face 
flushed, and Lady Laura grew pale.

"I hurt it badly this morning, An
gel,” ’she answered, at last. ‘T—I 
struck it and bruised It"

"Why did you not send for me?” 
asked Angela, reproachfully.

"I did not think much of it at the 
time, dear, and my maid bound it 
nicely for me.”

But that evening, when "it was 
time to dress for Mrs. Hard castle's 
reception. Lady Laura found her 
arm so swollen and painful as to 
render_ it impossible for her to go 
out, and Angela became curious 
about the injury. When she .spoke 
of it to Doris, the maid, the girl 
could tell her nothing, although she 
had her own opinion. She was not 
in the least deceived by her mis
tress’ story, for the mark of three 
cruel fingers were plainly visible, and 
she guessed pretty accurately as to 
the cause ; but she said nothing to 
Miss Rood en.

(To be continued.)

The Heme Dressmaker
a Catalogue Scrap Book
tern Cuts. These will he
useful to refer to from tie.

'ake Lav* 
of Shj 
Theaul 
Lives 
Sank.- 
Swept

FMPERANC* E

Tab* Me
JarB 26c A 60c

HEALING CREAM

strength, and vigor, she would hast
en ttf him. She had a pretty earese- 
Ing fashion of clasping her hands 
together and laying them on her 
husband’s breast. At first he had 
professed to like the graceful action, 
and would kiss the white hands; now 
he barely endured it.

‘.‘Vance,1 where are you1 going?” she 
j would ask; and he-could read the 

anxiety in her pale anguished face.
At one titie

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OBr—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY. Announce Inspector Willis 

j, is thought to 
[arbor View Hos 
alty in the fight 
fi to clear up 
-dney Mines. H 
,e abdomen wh1l 
lJS 0f Jake Vicki 
,at night. Frank 
„hn Young, whii 
olice in connect: 
if. Public feeling 
iat the police fs 
e made to Jyn 
trong guards hs 
,e town lockup 6 
ble the accused 
liekeeping to tho

His answers varied, 
he would say that he was going to 
hie club, at another that he had an 
engagement; but she suspected al
ways that he was going to see 
Gladys Rane.

In like manner, when he returned, 
she would go to him in the same 
wistful, anxious tender fashion, and 
inquire:

“Where have you been, Vance ?"
And he would tell her that he had 

been to his club or keeping an en
gagement. But, when he came home 
with a sweet, subtle odor of violets 
about him, and a flower more choice 
than usual in his button-hole, she 
knew that he had been to see Gladys 
Rane.

One morning she was in the draw
ing-room when he returned home af
ter an absence of two hours. He 
looked so bright, so gallant, and 
handsome, that her very heart leap
ed with joy. She forgot for the mo
ment all her jealousy and unhappi- 
pess and went up to him eagerly, 
love shining in her eyes and in her 
face.

“How well you look this morning, 
Vance!” she said, with a smile.

Then she detected the subtle odor 
of violets, and saw that he wore an 
exquisite moss-rosebud, so beautiful 
as to be a rarity, and she knew at 
once that he had been with Gladys 
Rane. Swiftly, with flashing anger, 
Lady Laura tore the flower from his 
breast and flung it away.

"You had that from Gladys Rane!” 
she cried. “You shall not come home 
to me wearing her flowers ! ”

The captain caught her wrist in 
an iron grasp.

“Never dare to do that again ! ” he 
shouted in angry tones.

A low cry of pain came frofn her 
white lips, and, recollecting himself ; 
the captain loosened his hold.

“I Beg your pardon, Laural,”, he 
said in a quieter tone. “I did not 
mean to hurt yon; but you—you an
noyed me.”

“It does not matter," she returned, 
the face that had flushed with anger 
now paling with pain.s “But you 
shall not come straight froih that 
woman's presence to mine.”

“I am afraid I have hurt your 
wrist," he said awkwardly, for on 
the fair, white skin he saw a livid 
bruise, the mark of the strong, cruel 
hand that had shown little mercy In 
Its grasp.

He tried to examine it; but she 
shrunk back from him, pale and 
scared.

“I believe,” she gasped, “that you 
would kill me for the sake of Gladys 
Rane."

And In his evil heart he knew the 
Words Nero true; but he merely 
said: • ,

"I am sorry if I have hurt you, 
Laura.”

Her laugh was not pleasant ta 
hear.

“It does not matter," she repeat
ed. Then she held up the shapely 
white wrist, withi its- disfiguring 
-mark. "Look!" she- cried. '"It-was 
•'Cruel grasp, hard as. iron; hut it 
is as nothing to the hard grasp in 
which you hold the heart that loves 
you.”

But her words failed to touch him. 
His dislike to her was increase* 
from her having betrayed him into • 1 
cowardly, unmanly action.

“I wish, Laura, that you would be, I 
more reasonable," he said. “These 
Beenes are unendurable."

"Put an end to them,” she retenir 
ed, promptly, "by ceasing to visit 
Gladys Rane."

“I 'should not do that, my dear, it, 
they were twice as bad," he declar- . 
ed. “You talk of jealousy as a pain,

“Mamma,” said Angel, you are 
ill and feverish ; your face is flushed 
again, and your eyes are too bright. 
Never mind them; do not look at 
them. Let me go home with you.”

"Then do not let him know, Angel; 
the carriage can come back for him,” 
said the unhappy woman.

They left the ball-room together; 
and, when they were in the carriage. 
Lady Laura wept as though her 
heart would break.

“Mother," Angela said, lovingly, 
"the matter is -not worth all those 
tears; It is not indeed.”

No daughter could have been more 
loving, more devoted than Angela. 
She sent Doris the maid away, say
ing she would wait upon her moth
er herself, for she did not care that 
the servant should witness her lady
ship’s bitter weeping. She laid the 
golden head on the white pillow, and 
sat by her mother's side until she 
had fallen asleep. Who could tell 
the love and pain in her heart as^ 
she did so? She heard her mother 
speaking in her sleep, and, bending 
over her, she caught the words, so 
full of pathos:

“Oh, Charlie, Charlie, I have bad 
such a terrible dream!"

She drew back again, for she knew 
Jhat in her dreams her mother's 
spirit had gone back to the kindly 
husband who had loved her go well, 
and who had never caused her one 
tear.

Ranges of the following
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A PRETTY HOUSE OR FO] 
FROCK.

4870.

;S CITIZENS 
THEIR 0dy for yourhave just been opened and ectionare now rea< Checked gingham In ba, 

and white is here Illustrated. t| 
trimmed with white pique. Fim 
voile or percale will also be good! 
this model. Taffeta or tub i 
would be very pleasing, with itittl 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Size*: j 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inchei te 
measure. A 88 Inch size require j 
yards of 32 Inch material. !( 
width of the skirt at the foot lij| 
yards. To trim as illustrated j 
quires % yard of 36 inch mate* 

Pattern mailed to any addnaj 
receipt of 10c In silver or «tan*
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Spring
A sample range in Dressy Velours, silk lined; embroidered or stitched, straight line 
wrap styles and blouse backs, and ranges of the prettiest Sports and Mannish Models
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Prices Ranging $5.98, $12.9 A SLEEVELESS “COVER .UI* 
APRON.

in box styles, straight lines, three-piece models and s 
Sizes for -Misses’, Women and Stylish" StouCHAPTER XXIV.

It was when the reality of her 
position forced itself upon her that 
Lady Laura turned to her daughter 
for love and sympathy. It was 
when she found her mother’s happi
ness so completely wrecked that An
gela devoted her whole time to her.

When Lady Laura came to town, 
and while she still retained her im
plicit faith in her husband’s love, 
she looked quite ten years younger 
than she really wa^, being bright, 
blooming, and happy. Now she look
ed her age—and to a fashionable 
beauty that meant much. Quite sud
denly the exquisite bloom faded, tne 
light seemed to die from the blue 
Jsyes, and even the golden sheen of 
the hair was less bright. There was 
little wonder that it should be so, 
for she wept Incessantly.

Her life was a martyrdom, and the 
.Captain had grown quite callous,
:quite regardless of all the pain his 
wife suffered. When she saw him 
going out In the morning, looking 
bright and handsome, full of health.

Dresses
Endless variety of Materials, colors, all the season’s newest models,

Together With New Spring 
Waists, Sweaterwear, < 4099. Unbleached muslin 1 

cross stitching in red or blue w 
be nice for this serviceable mi 
One may use gingham, percale, a 
dr drill. Sateen or chintz !« 
desirable.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sb 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; I* 
bust measure. A Medium silt 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 ® 
bust measure. A Medium 8|te 
quires 3)4 yards of 32 inch mil* 

Pattern mailed to any addif» 
receipt of 10c In silver of stamia

Builds b

Whole

Children’s Scho 
Party Dress<

Is a Food f< 
Invalids coi 
Solids of be; 
Milk dried i 
the source o; 
lining id 
freshness.

A magnificent range of Children’s Dresses, ages 4 to 17 yearsCRAMPS Can take
dinary Cow’Mas Marie Rasmussen of* 

Nerdlandet, Kri.tiana.und, 
Norway, writes as follows:
“I sometimes suffer terrible 

pain from cramps in the 
hands and feet, and have 
found nothing that gives me 
mere relief than Sloan’s 
Liniment. It is certainly a. 
wonderful preparation.”
Every day brings added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed ‘‘pain’s

SLOAN’S ÆtiÊkst

!--A limited number if Child’s

WOOLEN LEGGIN
$1.15 per pai

■Address in full
a stemovenMilk Powd-

pkxo Proc»

4Me forHousehold Notes.
J ' Nut loaf Is nice served hot
1 lemon sauce.

fhe handiest, kind of broom 
ns up one aide.!

I .Lint can be removed from cK
j with a dry sponge.
J Baked bananas make a nice 
; for roast beef, 
j Boiled chestnuts and diced 
j make a delicious salad, 
i To clean porcelain rub »
1 crushed paper and kerosene.

It cornstarch is used in * 
should be served Immediate^ ^ 

Only the crumbs of the 
be used in making pin™ pU ^ 

Cubes of stale bread can 
well-seasoned stewed tom* , 

Fish omelet should 68 pat 
. border of hot, diced, buRer 
j Mints are delicious/! diPP^

Don't be with-
Profiteut it.

by others’ ex»

At all druggists

:sldfl!f irri
gations itching/

thor-laiojtlySLOAN’S
LINIMENT

Berna * are
eugbly xi
kept soi

the use of ;(PAIN'S ENEMY)

BOLD BY T. MCMURDO, CO,
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

Produce and Provisions.chargee formulated by-the Irish Free 
Kate and in concert with it; hut ac
cording to the Daily Mail the plot 
in which those seised were accused 
of being concerned was a ptot 
against King and State as well as an 
attempt, to oTerthrow the Free State 
Government. The Mail alleges not 
only Irish rebels but most violent 
Communists and even Asiatics were 
implicated. They had been liberally 
supplied with funds. The Govern
ment, says the Mail regards the ar
rests of great importance and anoth
er big round up is possible soon.

SCHOONER LOST.

TURKS ISLAND, March 11.
The British schooner Sceptre, salt 

laden for Lunenburg, struck a reef off 
Caicos Island Friday night. The crew 
were saved but the vessel became a

S HEADSPOOR LITTLE THING.
A new-born baby jrills, and con

sidering the tax bufilea it'faces un
Governmentder the 8q,airee-CoakiBook el you can't1 blame them. POLLto from ^ ... , .hmAw ■.■■la -W66K. were only - -Qumi&iB uu

IF- THE BONE FITS. trom et. John-e as follows:; By schr
SnUires sàys that FKsgibboh is the LuçUle B . creaSer to Barbados 1,441 

bone of contention in thë West End. qtlg trom A e. Hickman Co., Ltd.; 
We wonder It the word *bone^ was Us- by,a s 811vla to New York foi
ed advisedly by R. A. and with mal- Wea( ^dies 3,140 qtls. from Balm
Ice aforethought. Johnstone Co., O. M. Barr, E. Bldel

_____ ' Bowring Bros., Ltd., R. F. Good
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY. ^ & Co _ x E Hickm,n
Poc Campbell is going around pat- ^ Bros k Co„ Ltd., Nfld, Atlantic

ting himself dn the back about what co.. j. Roesiter. Bj
he did with regard to poor relief. g"g Rosalind 5,103 qtis. to New Tori 
Some of it seems- tq us to be very ; jpj. \vest Indies from Baine John-
poor relief indfeed. Kind of "rocking gton Co.Ltd., G. M. Barr, Bowrins
the vote" you might sap. Bros.. Ltd., R. F. Goodridge, T. Hal

* ft Co., A. H. Murray, James Baird
Go to sleep; ray dekrie. Tor’s Cove Trading Co., and J. J
Don’t you howl- like that; Rosslter.
Nursie is so Weary. Cod OU—The demand for cod oil
Hush ! you. little brat. keeps up in the United States. Thi

ake Law in their Own Hands-Outcome
I 0f Shooting Temperance Inspector 
1 xheaubault—One Hundred and Fifty 

Lives Lost When Greek Transport 
Sank.—Six of Elizabeth Howard’s Crew 
Swept Overboard.

jjjJpERA^fE INSPECTOR SHOT. | one hundred convictions under .-the 
SYDNEY, March 11. !NoTa Scotia Temperance Act and is

L william Theaubault, aged I stated to be an American citizen He (
LT thought to be dying to-night in lwln be served with twenty-four hours 

View Hospital, the first cas- (notice to leave the town if he falls to 
, in the fight recently-inaugura-J «0 so proceedings are to - be taken 
P clear up the booze joints in against him as an undesirable Allen. 
Ü « Mines He was shot through Twenty special constables will, be 

abdomen while raiding the prem- sworn in to assist the Temperance Act 
f Jake Vickers in Sydney Mines Inspectors to administer the law- One 

18 lht Frank Taylor, colored, and thousand five hundred slips were
* Toung white, are held by the signed by those attending themeet- 
'T, in connection with the shoot- ln* tonight pledging to support the 
r public feeling is running so high action of the meeting and the ep- 
Î t the police fear an attempt will forcement of the Temperance Act and 
** dP to lynch the prisoners, those present also pledged themsel-
* guards have been posted at ves to contribute toward the support 
r°,own lockup and as soon as pos- the wife and five children of In- 
r, the accused will be removed for spector Theaubault in the event of his 
.steeping to the county jail at Syd- rteath- The Inspector, is a nptive of

. St. Pierre. ,

Best Flour

^ ! her that a ballot cast for any of the 
f three Coaker candidates means a 
I t vote for a continuance of the misery 
I ! and desolation of the past three years.

ttty of the latter to come forward 
from Conception Bay in mid-spring. 

Hay—There is no change in the 
and Boston totalled 24,242 gallons by ot u; importance either at
the 8.S. Silvia and S.S. Rosalind from home or abroad. The stocks are so 
Messrs. Job Bros', and A. Ebsary. large- ln Canada that farmers are 
The best price of the year is now eTldently quite satisfied to dispose of ! 
being realized as the product of 1522 thelr holdlngB at present prices and i 
is getting very scarce. not to have any surplus on hand when j

Codllver Oil—The demand is still the new crop Comes in. There will 
slack and the United States market be blg movement in the
is quiet. There is a small advance aprlng when navigation opens. The 
in the price in New York this month, local prlce „ |3g.oo wholesale per 
but this is due to scarcity in the and 2 cents per pound for single 
market Just now. As the Norwegian baIes
catch is two millions ahead it is not Oats—The foreign oats market is

but there is no

SHOTS
OUR THREE GREAT COMMAND- 

BBS. *
When Bennett cleans off the present 

1 Government which will -, for ail time 
j go down in. history as "The Tncapa- 
j bles,” the three greqt Commanders 
will again be Welcomed to this conn- 

j try, viz., • General Peace,' Genétal 
I Plenty and General prosper tty.

Watch Bennett Win.

By ZIP.
A vote for the Bennett candidates 

means a lease of new life to Water 
Street and the business interests and 
people in Conception Bay, South West 
Coast and all over the Island.

Every

In every way
Bennett in the main means Better 

Times for Newfoundland.
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Squires and Coaker 
Will be snowed under.WANTED!

Three men (or ’ hardy, full, grown 
boys) to accent Government; nomina
tion tn the East End against “The 
Fighting Trio" Higgins, Fox and 
Vinnlcombe. References or previous 
experience quite unnecessary. The 
public’s good money will be given 
them in lieu Of the ’■ disappointment 
and setback they will suffer. Appfy 
any time to Squires, Coaker * Camp
bell, Ltd.

HOUSE OR PORCH 
FROCK.

;d gingham in brei 
iere illustrated. It 
vhite pique. Flgui 
! will also be good I 
'affeta or tub * 
leasing, with stlteU 
tor trimming, 
is cut in 6 Sizes: ; 
land 44 Inches bl 
inch size requires I 
inch material, 1 

tirt at the foot is ] 
n es illustrated 1 
lot 36 Inch material 
ed to any address 
in silver or stamps

GREEK TRANSPORT SINKS.

ATHENS, March, 11.
The Greek traaeport Alexander cap

sized and foundered yesterday with 
the loss of one hundred and fifty 
lives. The vessel was caught in a 
fierce storm between Sal amie and Pir
aeus.

British Trade 
Prospects arestronger this week, 

change in the local quotations, which 
are $3.90 per sack for black, and $3.70 
for white. The market here is over
stocked and trade .is quiet. It is like
ly that" local prices will be firmer as 
the holdings become reduced and will 
follow the upward trend of prices m 
Canada.

Bennett and Better Times,

Last week was a bad one
Government.

LONDON—Sir Montague Barlow, 
the Minister of Labor, struck an op
timistic note on the prospects of a 
revival in trade when speaking re
cently in Birmingham. “I do begin to 
see a little daylight,” he said. "There 
are indications that we are weather
ing the stc^iln. Frankly I do not want 
the procesi to be too rapid. If it were 
I would be afraid that it was merely 
effervescent. Improvement is going 
on steadily in a manner which makes 
me hopeful. No one can tell what the 
effect of certain political changes on 
the continent may be, but apart from 
that it seems that we are climbing the 
hill steadily and, although the way is 
hard, we shall safely reach the sum
mit.” The retailers of England also 
feel hopeful as to the future. “A 
state of hope tor better things rather 
than actual fulfillment is virtually the 
position of trade to-day” is the way 
the Retailers Association sums up the 
retailers point of view of the trading 
outlook. It is added, however, that the 
optimistic feeling bids fair to be 
translated into business in the early 
future.

This week has started even worse.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN 
DROWNED.

HALIFAX, N.S., March 11.

Mr. Hickman’s announcement was a
heart breaker.

T. A. Society, Bennett is winning every round. 
And will continue to do so until the

final gong sounds.

THE COAKEItiSQUIRES BUNCH. 
There were some crooked members, 
And they had a crooked streak,
They had a crooked notion that 
Their crooked stuff was sleek.

TEN MEMBERS ADMITTED AT THE 
QUARTERLY MEETING.

sperance Inspector, who lies at ; fishing grounds Wednesday and
iti's door from wounds received in j Thursday, and of their respective
1 discharge of his duty. The meet vessels the crack Gloucestermàn Eliz- 
; held a majority of the Councillors j abeth Howard barely saved herself 
rally responsible for the fate which from resting her bones- on Sable Is- 
til Inspector Theaubault last night ( land and the Hubbards schooner Hcl- 
I demanded that the instant remov-: en M. Coolen, foundered. This story 
of.the quintette from the Civic was brought here to-day by the Glou- 
ird. The committee to administer j cester vessel which rescued the sur- 
town is headed by Mayor Nichol- j vivors of the Nova Scotia vessel and 

1 and included the three Council- : brought them to port. John MacLgod, 
1 who opposed the recent attempt St. Peter’s Canal. 1ÇJS. aged 4$; Jan. 
discharge Theaubault, the town Murphy, Canso, N.S., aged 48; Her- 
rk, all clergy and a number of bert Bldndon, Newfoundland, aged 30; 
minent citizens. Charles Ballard and Miles O’Brien, Bay Bulls, New
est whom the meeting issued the foundland, aged 26, were swept over-
lee of expulsion, has upward of board from the Elizabeth Howard 
— ... - : about 12.30 a.m. Thursday, when the

■■ —* vessel fell off in a heavy sea almost 
on her beam ends and was buried be- 

1 neath tons of water from leeward.
1 warinw \ 1 The men were unmarried. Stewart

Already Squires’ and Coaker’s sec
onds have thrown up the sponge.“GENERAL ALLENBY» AT HALI

FAX.

HALIFAX, Mar. 11.
Reporting the loss of two lifeboats, 

her matntopmast, mainsail and 
stormsail, the Newfoundland tern 
schr. General Allenby, Capt. Edwin 
Vallls, nearly two months out from 
Portugal with a cargo ot two hun
dred tons of salt for the West coast 
of f&wfôundland, put Into port to
day. The schooner was supplied a 
week ago with fresh water by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship liner 
Montcalm.

The quarterly meeting of the Total 
' bstinence Society was held in the | 
Tub rooms Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 j 
’clock. A large number of the mem- 
-ers attended and a considerable 
mount of new business was.transac- 1 
sd. Ten applicants were admitted to 
'embership. A noteworthy feature in 
'onnection with the meeting was the , 
rosentatiomof a life size photo of the 

•>te Wm. Halley, one of the old found- ! 
ms of the Society, which was the gift 
-if Mrs. Michael Murphy, daughter of j 
Mr. Halley. The members are now 1 
getting ready for the annual billiard 
tournament, the losers to furnish a 
dinner at the end of the series.

They’re fighting a crooked campaign 
With a lot of'crooked dough!
But they’ll be in crooked solitude 
When the voters tell them ‘‘GO!*’ '

!SS “COYER ALL1 
PRON. Now look over the list: Monroe, 

Ayre, Hunt, Harris, Outerbridge, 
Long,' Hickman and Linegar.

THE SQUIRES NAYT.
That which made serious inroads 

into the twelve million dollars which 
Squire* spent during, his maladmin
istration of the past three years, was 
the upkeep of the wornout trawlers 
and Coaker’s Flagship, ' the Lobelia, 
comprising what is known as the 
Squires Navy. In accordance appar
ently with the disarmament program 
of /he great nations, the Flagship is 
now at Bowring’s Southside premis
es where she is bettig scuttled for 
whatever copper and brass she car
ries. Thus even in their dying days 
the wrecking crew Is determined not 
to leave anything that might serve 
as a memento of their four years’ 
of . inglorious and Incapable govern
ment.

Imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery. :

If you don’t believe it see the col
umns of Snaps in the Advocate.Flour—The markets are somewha' 

easier this week. Winnipeg wheat 
quotation is about five cents under 
Chicago. The big demand from Eur
ope has not yet set in as was expect
ed and there is nothing going on to 

May wheat at

If the Humber Deal will in any way 
benefit Newfoundland you can rest 
assured the Bennett Government will 
do its utmost to boost it.PROMINENT HALIGONIAN DEAD.

HALIFAX, Mar. 11.
Blake G. Burrtll, aged forty-nine, 

prominent in Maritime Provinces in 
industry and finance, is dead at his 
home here.

indicate higher prices.
Winnipeg holds around 112 as against 
117% in Chicago. In the local market 
leading brands of flour hold at $9.00 
per barrel.

Pork—The pork market is a little 
firmer this week in the American mar
ket, but prices here are not quotably 
different from last week. As beef 
generally runs in sympathy with pork 
prices, and is getting strong, it is be
lieved in provision circles, pork will 
follow before the spring is far ad
vanced. Prices in St. John's to-day 
are $27.50 Fat Back and S. C. Clear, be conveyed to the home of the do- 
431.50 Ham Butt and $26.76 Spare ceased at Bay Bulls. Messrs. P. F. 
Ribs. Moore, M.HJL, and Peter J. Casbin,

Beef—Higher prices are ruling for accompanied the corpse on the ship, 
beef this week. The advance Is most which left here at 10 a.m., and arrived 
in evidence on the better grades and at Bay Bulls one hour later, in the 
all round there Is quite a strong tone height of the storm that was raging, 
given to the market since the last As the little ship steamed In the Siar- 
days of February. The improved de- bor. with flag at half-mast, all the 
mand that Is common to the spring people of the settlement assembled at 
mbnths will, it Is propheelzed by : the pier. The casket was taken on 
dealers, increase this strong tendency, j shore and a large con corse of citizens 
Bos Blank is $26.50, Family Special j accompanied it to the home of the 
and Boneless $21.00 I heartbroken father and mother. The

Molasses—Our local market as 1 funeral will take place to-day, when 
usual Is very quiet at this season, but 811 *s mortal of the promising
we hear of several merchants that y°«ng man will be laid to rest In the 
are anticipating their requirements, churchyard of Bay Bulls. The sym- 
prefering to make purchases now P»thy of the whole community goes 
rather than take their chances for out to the bereaved in their hour of 
later on. All accounts saint to still trial and grief.

Genoa an Active SpotIt will be safer in the hands of the 
hapds of the Bennett Government 
than with the party which made such 

BODY OF PATRICK MULCAHEY a mess of things the past three years.
-FORWARDED TO BAY BULLS. I JBp ■ ---------

The people have learned the lesson 
of thd Fish Regulations, Salt, Sugar, 
Deer Lake Road, Road de Luxe, Post 
Office and other scandals.

Remains Arrive,
GENOA.—The port business of 

Genoa has increased three fold under 
Facist administration. Two million 
tons of grain were unloaded ln the 
past three months. Also labor troubles 
are virtually over; new labor saving 
machinery has been installed on the 
docks, and vessels can load and un
load 24 hours a day.

Not in Politics, The remains of the young man Pat
ch Mulcahey, who was accidently

sea. For four hours after the quad- Editor Evening Telegram 
mple loss. Captain Daniel MacDonald j Dear Sir.—During the past few 
of Bay Field, Antlgonish County, N.S., , weeks I have received requests, both 
and his crew of the Elizabeth Howard verbal and written, from supporters 
drifted under bare poles before a 92 and also from many who were in
mile an hour hurricane, always near- fluentlal and active opponents of mine 
ing the fatal bars of Sable Island, in the 1919 General Election in the 
where rests the Esperanto, Puritan district of Hr. Main, urging me to 
and many another brave fisherman, offer myself as candidate at the ap- 
At last on Friday, herself safe, the preaching General Election. Having 
Howard came like a messenger from decided not to enter the contest I 
Heaven to the rescue of jA- men of consider it due to the electors who 
the Helen Coolen, who, slrfte the loss , loyally supported myself and collea- 
of their two shipmates, had battled In j gue in 1919, as well as those of my 
a rudderless and leaking vessel, to ; opponents who have voluntarily 
save their ship and themselves. But pledged me their support in the event

All old-timers tell us that the Ben
nett Government of yore was one of 
the best the Colony ever bad. The new 
Bennett Government gives promise of
great popularity also.

Green breeches and 
“Dhudeens” arc out of date 
now, and so are Chauncey 
Olcott “Irish” plays. Come 
and see a Modern Irish 
Comedy at the College Hall 
on Patrick’s Night.—màriî.ii

Rim Lac prevents lenses from 
chipping when applied to the 
edge. R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

mar9.3i

Never more will Coaker rule the 
political roost in Newfoundland. His 
last crow will come when the ballot 
boxes are 'displayed on polling day.

bed muslin 1 
red or blue w
serviceable ml 

;ham, percale, c 
or chintz Is

Household NotesBUILDS BONNIE BABIES

“GLAXO”
Whole Milk Powder.

Slice stale cake thinly and use to 
line a mold for a fruit gelatine mix
ture or a custard.

Excellent closet coverings for suits 
and evening gowns can be made from 
old nightgowns.

An unusual salad is made with ston
ed dates and pineapple on lettuce. 
Serve with mayonnaise.

Digby in Port, The temperature in the Squires- 
Coaker camp is day by day ln every 
way dropping down below zero. As 
the Toronto man would say: De
cidedly cold to-day and on to-morrow 
and the day after.

cut in 4 su 
Hum, 38-40; 1A1

Medium size 
rge. 44-48 to* 

Medium ate» 
of *2 inch mat* 
! to any address 
direr of stamp*.

S.S. Digby, Càpt Chambers, D.8.C., 
arrived in port at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
after a difficult passage from Hali
fax. The ship had to contend with 
ice practically all the way from the 
Nova Scotia port. The Digby brought 
200 bags mail matter, a part cargo, 
and the following passengers:—D. 
and Mrs. Baird, Master Baird, Miss ,L 
Crowd*, Mrs. W. H. Herder, W. H. 
Hoilett J. Kempton, D. 8." Kerr, F. H. 
Peters, J. Tssnmn,1 H. Tessier, C: and 
Mrs. Buckley, P. McLennOn, V. Mc- 
Lennon, G. A. O'Brien Rowtiottdm, J. 
Seymour, J. Stone, M' Sutton, T. S. 
Walsh, J. White.' The Digby sails for 
Liverpool to-morrow morning.

Voters of St. John’s West, remem-

GLAXœ THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.take the place of Or- Radio Telephones,vunv, uuc piCAVC V.L VA-

Cow’s Milk, especial-
J for Cocoa, Milk Pud- 

and Invalid Cooking. a great extent. The schooner “Over 
the Top” is due here within a week 
or ten days with the first cargo of 
new moltises to W. A. Munn and the 
schooner "Czarina” will follow short
ly after to Messrs. Monroe ft Co. All 
other orders for molasses have been 
cancelled for the present The qual
ity of this year’s crop Is said to be 
extra good and that Is one of the rea
sons that shippers are holding for 
higher prices.

Sugar—The sugar market had some 
startling movements the past few 
weeks. There was one sodden slump 
downward on raws ln New Tork, hot 
tjie decline was recovered within a' 
day and at the end of last week the 
highest point for the season on raws 
was . reached. All now realise that 
the supplies are short and the prices 
will likely keep up to present levels 
if not higher. The local quotation is 
$12.50

Potatoes—The market Is feature- 
legs and no radical change one way 
or the other is anticipated before

FDR NORWEGIAN FISHING FLEET General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to :—
That MeetingGLAXO1 The entire fishing fleet of Norway, j 

numbering more than 14,000 vessels, I 
Is to be equipped with radio tele-1 
phones as soon as the big broad- ; 
casting stations now planned are 
erected. Application tor license to 
establish such stations at Christiana, 
Bqrgen, and- Trendhjem has ■ been 
ipade by the Norwegian Wireless So
ciety, the Norwegian Marconi Com
pany and the Norse Telegram Bur
eau. Listening ln sets will be rented 
tp subscribers, but they will remain ' 
under the control of the Stathe De
partment of Telegraphs.

at WesIeyviDe,a standardised Whole 
9k Powder made by “The 
kxo Process’’ free from 
‘fmful Bacteria and suit- 
'e for Infants, and In-

J. B. URQUHART, AgentObituary.
d Notes.
served bat The Glaxo Process

f*tr°ys all harmful Bae- 
and causes the pow- 

1, YJ3en it is mixed with 
t Water to be easily di- 

by the Baby from 
ii L°,r a Weak Adult who 

,e to digest ordinary 
Milk.

ffe, Large Tins . .$1.20 
nee Small Tins .. .. 60c. 
2*cial Price Per Dozen.

of broom J. R. JOHNSTONLIVERPOOL. March U‘.
Acting on instructions from the 

Home Office and in pursuance of a con
certed plan here, there was a round 
up of Irish Republicans, men add 
women, in different parte , of the 
country, mainly ln Ldndon, Manches
ter and Liverpool, Saturday night. 
More than one hundred of. those ap
prehended were transferred to a 
British cruiser here, and sent- away, 
presumably to Ireland.

from

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 30% PRESCOTT STREET.

r sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
Jow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
modern convenience. Location gives apelndid view of 

[■. Immediate possession.
era tor sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
ford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see ua, 
ly have the house you are looking for.
your property with us. We have on hand customer■ 

g to pay cash f«. property In good locality.

Money leaned en City Property.
All infonaatien given at office.

From Cape Race.
Special to Tvening. "Telegram. 

f ' ... CAPE RACE, To-day. „
Wind N.W.,„ Mowing strong with 

anew showera; ice moying off here 
extending seaward as far as can be' 
seen. No shipping sighted. Bar. 29.66;IS & CO WERE

time, when n. firmer time if Ther. 32.Limited,
203 Water Street LONDON, M*r. the part ofas last week, viz. ; $4.00on Tuesday

The arrests of at St.and $3.50 to
parts of the

:
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Bennett Pavers
Humber Deal

Interviewed by the Telegram this 
morning on hie attitude towards the 
Humber Proposition, Mr. Bennett, 
Leader of the Opposition, made the 
following statement:

Some of the chief objects of the 
Opposition Party are? The unrestrict
ed development of the natural re
sources of Newfoundland, the iAtro- 

, , duction of capital and the guarantee-
Never a day passes that the Government press has not lng ot employin'ent to the thousands

something to say regarding the attitude of the Opposition to- j n0w workless. The principle of the
ward the Humber Project. All through the piece they repre- j development of the Humber has my

and

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Monday, March 12, 1923.

DEVELOPMENT OF RESOURCES.

sent to their readers in the city and outports that party 
press alike are strenuously opposed to the development of the 
internal resources of the colony. In making such whole cloth 
fabrications, they err grossly. The hostility which has been 
shown toward the proposed industry on the Humber is not to
ward the industry itself, but toward the pledging of Newfound
land’s guarantee of principal and interest. The people have been 
told that the British Government have already given their guar^ 
antee for a sum of about Nine Million Dollars to help on this de
velopment. But it must be borné in mind that this guarantee 
has been made with the proviso that all the machinery necessary 
for the equipment of the plant, be purchased in England. Not 
one farthing of that guarantee will be spent in Newfoundland. 
Were the Humber Project to have been floated on the same 
principle as that of Grand Falls, there would have been no an
tagonism to it. There is not now to the proposal itself. The ob
jection is to the guarantee of Nine Millions of Dollars, plus inter
est, by the Colony.

Again and again the people have been told that the putting 
through of this proposition means employment to thousands of 
men for all time. The idea, of course, is to hold out the scheme 
as a vote catcher. Nothing whatever has been made public 
about the inner contents of the agreement, consequently there 
is not a solitary person outside those in the Government who 
actually know, who can form the least idea of just what the 
Humber Bill consists of. It is all very well to make a big display 
by using the magic word "Employment,” but how often has that 
same word been misused in order to gain votes for 
If the Humber agreement is as good aa its advocates say, and if 
it is going to revolutionize employment in this island, why do not 
its promoters make known some of the terms, at least. The 
whole affair, as a speaker at the Star Hall meeting on Thursday 
night, said, “is shrouded in mystery.” And in mystery it will 
remain until such time as the Prime Minister chooses to with
draw the shroud. The members of the Opposition made it quite 
clear to their auditors at that meeting that they were not op
posed to the Humber development, upon its merits. They ra
ther favored the establishment of a great industry up country, 
but until they know the exact terms under which it was to be 
established, they withheld comment pro or con. And that is the 
position. No man, be he government or opposition, is going to 
stand in‘the way of the greater development of the natural re
sources of our island home, and it is only for effect, and with a 
desire to deceive the people and discredit, if possible, the Op
position, that the Government press makes such a noise daily.

unqualified support.
If my party is elected to power the 

Humber Project will receive every 
possible consideration and sympathy 
and every effort will be made to 
complete a contract that may With 
confidence be placed immediately 
before the Legislature for approval, 
provided at all times that the present 
and future interests of the country 
are reasonably and properly safe
guarded.

At the Rock Shed.
SIR MICHAEL CASH1N GIVEN 

OVATION.

A spontaneous demonstration was 
tendered Sir Michael Cash In at the 
West End rock sheds on Saturday af
ternoon. He had gone to the sheds 
to see one of the men employed there 
and when it became known that he 
was In the vicinity, the men all ceased 
work and gathering around Sir Mich
ael cheered him to the echo. They then 
prevailed upon Sir Michael to address 
them, whicli he did and in a speech 
of fifteen minutes he told Of some of 
the causes for the conditions in the 
country to-day and especially in the 
We-. End where to-day 700 men or 

politicians. m°re, the majority of whom are mar
ried and have families depending up
on them, are forced to accept work 
in the Government rock sheds. Sir 
Michael received another ovation 
when he concluded.

How Squires
Fostered Trade.

More Broken Promises-Coaker’s Discrim
ination Countenanced.

Five drunks arrested Saturday 
Were granted their freedom on 
^k»ti deposit.

i A youfig man of U years, arrested 
I ky the ponce at the instance of hie 
step-mather for assault, and acting in 
a disorderly and unbecoming manner 
in his horns, was allowed tc go on sus
pended sentence, the court ordered 
that the aoeueed must leave the home 
circle, find lodgings elsewhere, «tod 

“Newfoundland is undoubtedly the only country fti the earn *llTto*tof himself. The step-mo- 
world where the only public department in any way connected th®r a«»ed tor the... , . , . f, . . , Î not wish to have him punished tor the
with trade and commerce ia in the hands of a merchant whose cbarge ot aegault 
business it is to purchase the products of the country at the A 88 year old laborer, arrested tot 
cheapest figure possible. Such a person is in competition for being drunk, and secondly for the 
business with his neighbors and has an opportunity of using his mceeny-of five herring valued at ioc., 
official position and the private information under the control of Property of ArthuV 
a Government Department for his own business advancement and cuggd Btated he waa too drunk to re- 
financial purposes to the detriment of both the producer and the member low the herring came in his 
trade.” j possession.

The above words of wisdom appear- in which he was interested, the ^funk and disorderly was fined $2 
ed in that masterpiece of deception, North, against the West Coast Which ior ^ days. . - .
the 1919 Manifesto of Sir Richard had always resisted the advances of * . °B.“1® ,pî°“î“ vJLf!.

F.P.U. propagandists.
The very thing that Squires com- 

organize a Department of Trade and i plained of in hip manifesto, was 
Commerce to remedy all the ills countenanced by him after he had
which Newfoundland’s trade seems taken office, and countenanced so   _
heir to _ Once elected to offlee, how- openiy aB to mftke his name, and the ^A be^hVarrant'wasTssued for
ever, Premier Squires gave immedi- name 0f W. F. Coaker. anathema “ . ,
ate proof of>is sincerity by placing tr0m one end of the South West ! . h._d d.a1e. „♦ water 9t„
the Department of Marine and Fisher- CoaBt to the other. I w^^moned tor buriUg

ISLAM» REPORTS 
m COATS.

ate 86 encouraging reports
the fleet prosecuting the 

Seal Fishery. Messages re
st night show that the 
are at present making lit- 
progreSs, the Ice being very 

th lalge sheets. The proe- 
6k much brighter là the Gulf, 
ae island reporting the 

ate at that plaee oir Satur- 
he Viking reported her last 
à* IS miles East Of St. Paul’s 

Seals some eighty miles 
Should the weather condi- 
ve favorable for flying to-

Supreme
(Before Chief Justice Hon 

Patrick Summers vs. 
worthy and Harold s0, 
trading as James No»e,01 
Son.

. This is an action for ?5oo d| 
for breach of contract. nrT 
Curtis for plaintiff, Mr. c. fc] 
for defendant.

Mr: Curtis states case for ju, 
and calls Patrick Summers, 
Spratt, James Coady and 
Benson, who are sworn and 
ined. Cross-examination of 
Witness Was made by Mr. Hunt i 
hearing was adjourned at 
hour until this afternoon. '

Squires, as a preface to 
nouncement that, If elected

the an- 
he would 1

the pledge for one year, a well known 
boilermaker of the Weet End was dis
charged.

A 83 year old laborer of Carter’s mil 
failed to appear on a charge of being 
disorderly towards his wife in his oWn

stolen

Volunteering for
.the Fight.

LIBERAL-LABOR PROGRESSIVES 
AT WORK.

Since the monster meeting of the 
Liberal-Labor Progressive Committee 
in the Star Hall on Thursday night 
last, large numbers of men are com
ing forward offering theif services in 
the fight for clean, honest govern
ment. Every night since the initial
meeting. Sir Michael Cashln, Messrs. 

If the Humber project is good, by all means let the people know ; Hunt and Linegar meet the commit-' 
exactly where they are on it. If it is no good why not make i tee at their rooms in the star Hall, 
public the whole agreement. No harm can be done either way. 0n Saturday night a large gathering
But no one is going to take a plunge in the dark on the Hulnber °f *6, com™ittee waa present, and

- . , , inspiring addresses were made by theor any other project, which involves a financial guarantee,
pledged out of the funds of the Colony.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
Defending the Education Department and the cost of ad

ministration thereof, the Daily Mail says that “the general su
pervision of our educational affairs is carried out by the Depart
ment of Education, headed by Dr. Barnes, who has Dr. V. P.

candidates and Messrs. W. J. Higgins 
and J. T. Phillips.

U. F. Movement.
DELEGATES AT ARNOLD’S COVE.

Arnold’s Cove, via Come By Chance,
-Delegates of the United Fishermen, 

held a meeting at Arnold’s Coveblast
t. , , . ... — , _ . , . night. It was a great success. The
Burke as his Deputy Minister, and the office staff consists of a buiiding wa„ packed with vote„, and
clerk, a stenographer and a messenger. The full cost of the all the voters of the place stood to 
general administration does not exceed ten thousand dollars.” their feet to support the party that 
The ‘Estimates of Expenditure passed by the House of Assembly wïu 8tand by the U-F- Movement, 
for the year ending June SO, 1923, show the following votes for 
the Department of Education on account of administrative pur
poses :— ** v

Minister .. .... .... .............$ 4,000.00

• •! L*1H M* 61 fo'ol l*. •>
{•Ifl 8*:al 1*2*1 [•„•] • .

• • *1 i&-e; tetwl t*i»] «•
Deputy Minister ... .........
Accountant.................... ... ................... ,,.
Clerk, Stenographers (4) @ $720 ....
Messenger.......................... ....
Principal Normal School .. ..
Normal School Contingencies 
Travelling Expenses .. .. .
Printing and Stationery .. ,.
Telegrams, Telephones, etc. „
Summer School ......... „
Other Contingencies

l*:»i !•*•!
>1 l!LeJ !• •! fr *4 !
I*: !• •) gwfWI [e.ej

j ta.«j !*-•' i* •; 5* *1 I* *t i*a*j r« »j
i*vy «•« iFjgj vjc

3,600.00
1,700.00
2,880.00

460.00
3,600.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
j,600.00

400.00
2,000.00

500.00

Total t.-.t e..j i. .i l«... aw ie.s .1 * • . .$29,740.00

A long way off the ten thousand dollars, according to the Mail 
More like three times that sum, and there are other expenses, 
which should be added to the general total, such as fuel, light, 
cleaning, etc. There are also certain votes for the department» 
of each Superintendent of the various denominational Boards of 
Education, all of which properly belong to the administration. 
Anyway readers can take their choice of authorities, the Esti
mates or the Mail. /

Not Correct.
We have been authorized by Mes

srs. L. Carter and T. J. O’Neil to say 
that the item published in Saturday’s 
Telegram to the effect that these 
gentlemen were government candid
ates tor the district of St. John’s East, 
Is absolutely without foundation. 
They have no intention whatever, ot 
being identified with polities In the 
manner represented by the news Item 
in question. We regret having given 
these gentlemen cause to complain of 
the statement made, and also regret 
if it has caused them any embarrass
ment.

, ., . . .. .. ... Coast to the other. | west, summoned ior uuymsles, which in another section ot his -W. F Coaker will net deny that be ”od’ preach of Sub Section F, See- 
manifesto he promised to make the nsed Mi official position and the prt- ^ y,6 Consolidated Statutes,

failed to appear, and a warrant was 
issued for his arrest.

Weather and Ice Report
FogO—Fresh N.W. winds; ice con

ditions unchanged.
Wesieyvlllw—N.W. winds, clear and 

cold; fee moving off.
GreenSp ond — N.W. wind, fair 

breeze; lee seven miles off, 
BoMflsta—Ioe about 15 miles off> 

Bay clear; wind N.W.
Catalina—Wind 8.W., fair breese; 

no ice to be seen.
Fort aux Basques—Wind N.W., 

blowing a moderate gale, drifting lee 
off land. e.s. Viking passed at 8 a.m. 
on Saturday.

Train Notes.

most important in the Colony, in the 
hands of Mr. *W. F. Coaker, the man
aging director of one of our biggest 
fish exporting and trading compan
ies. The sequel is well known.

SET NORTH AGAINST WEST.
Regulations fo* the exportation and 

standardization of fish were institu
ted, and were put into effect under 
the personal direction of Mr. Coaker, 
with the natural consequence, that 
there was apparent discrimination in 
favor of that section of the country

vate information Which came to him 
as Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
for the business advancement of the 
Union Trading Company, to the de
triment of the merchants and fisher
men of the West Coast, nor will B. A. 
Squires deny that he made no effort 
to prevent Coaker from so flagrantly 
abusing Ms position. The people 
will remember this when polling day 
comes, and it will be everywhere the 
voting of the straight ticket for
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Albert E. Hickman
STRENGTHENS THE HANDS 

OPPOSITION LEADER.

An announcement is made by Mr. J. 
R. Bennett, Leader of the Opposition 
that Mr. Albert B. Hickman, principal 
of the firm of A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., 
has offered to fight a constituency in 
the Opposition interests in the forth
coming General Election. Mr. Hick
man represented the District Of Bay 
de Verde from 1913 to 1919. At the 
time of the formation of the National 
Government in 1917 he became a mem
ber of the Executive Council under 
Sir Edward Morris, and subsequently 
under Sir'wilUam Lloyd. When the Na
tional Government was upset Mr. 
Hickman became a member. of Sir 
Michael Cashin’s Administration, hold
ing the portfolio of Minister of Militia, 
until the election when he lost his 
seat by five votes only. Mr. Hickman 
besides being one of the largest and 
most progressive fish exporters In the 
country is largely interested in local 
industries, and of Several of which he 
is a director. He is also the President 
of the Dominion Atlantic Insurance 
Co. Last year he was President of the 
Newfoundland Board of Trade, At the 
annual meeting of that body which 
comprises practically all the business 
men of the country, Mr. Hickman’s 
address was considered a masterpiece. 
That his ideas carry the right ring 
mby be gathered from the following 
paragraphs in that part of his speech 
dealing with the financial condition of 
the country. He says: “It is wrong to 
blame all of our troubles on the con
dition of Europe and the great de
pression following the four year war 
period. Many of our difficulties are 
home made. Newfoundland has not

standardization of Our codfish ; sec- 
! only, by means of drastic reduction in 
taxation, we must be in a position to 

OF place our fish in the foreign markets 
j as cheap or cheaper than any other 
country competing with us. New
foundland should be able to place her
self in this condition, as contrary to 
her competitors, she has no army or 
navy or international trappings to 
maintain. Her taxes only have to pro
duce a revenue sufficient for the ex
penditure of the Government of a 
country, the total population of Which 
is
tion of the City of Toronto.”

Mr. Hickman’s decision to re-enter 
public life and join with Mr. Bennett 
in a real effort to re-establish the 
country and clean up its affairs will 
be hailed with general and genuine 
pleasure. ,

sealing owners are expect- ninrkv’s OlltWarH 
Pilot Sweden in the “Avro” ulBaJ 5 VUlWaraPilot

le will make a hop-off from 
One in search of the Main 

The following are the latest 
from the fleet:—

BOWMNG BR08.
(Sunday p.m.)—16 miles E. 

Paul's. Grindstone Island re- 
vhltecoats yesterday. All well.

(Sunday p.m.)—Made 10 
I.C. to-day, lbs..ion 16 miles 
auks, in large sheet ice, very 

to get through.
(Sunday p.m.)—Ice very 

making slow progress.
(Sunday p.m.)—Position 20

S.S. Digby sails at noon to-i 
for Liverpool, taking the toil* 
passengers:—J. R. Robertson, J,1 
and Mrs. Paddon, Miss Mary < 
Hon. P. Templeman, E. j. salt, ] 
W. Caldwell, Miss M. McMeekin', 
Thomson, Col. Riley, R. p,
L. MacRae, Miss E. Templematl 
and Mrs. Noonan.

Here and There.

Saturday’s east bound express from 
Port aux Basques was at Cook’s 
Brook this morning.

The cross country express, which 
left here Wednesday, arrived at Hum- 

, bermoiith last night, and proceeded 
only equal to half of the popula- j Wegt mtiy thle moming. A rotary

plow is operating along the line in 
advance of each train.

A train will be leaving the depot at 
1 p.m. to-morrow for Port aux Bas
ques.

The local train arrived at 1.30 p.m.

Question Box.
Who is the real leader of the Gov

ernment, Mr. Coaker or Sir Richard 
Squires?

Who refused assistance to the 
Blind, Deaf and Dumb Children of the 
Colony?

» N.E. half N. of Bonavista, mak-1 Choice Instrumental and vj 
.even selections durintf the ev9 

L this^morniog. j with Barrie on Tuesday,-,^

Nova (Sunday p.m.)—In open !
ng good headway, but ice 

avy; Ranger leading ship, j
JOB. BROS, k CO. |

iUe (Saturday p.m.)—Position 
N.lB, Càpe Bonavista; ice 

avy, tight as far as can be 
Bugle 10 miles S.E., Seal and 
Nova in sight.
àne (Sunday p.m.)—Jammed all 

very heavy and rafted ; Eagle 
south, Terra Nova and Seal j

Husheen, husho ! You 
have never known the ta 
derness of cradle-music 
you have not heard an Ifi 
lullaby. Mothers, come 
the Irish “Irish Night.”

marl2,li

(Saturday p.m.)—20 miles 
Cape Bonavista, made poor 
to-day.
(Sunday p.m.)—10 miles N. 
Island, making fair pro-

J0HN8T0NE * CO. 
(Sunday p.m.)—Jammed. All 

Ships in eight.
^ POSTAL telegraphs.

Radio stations report: Seal, Thetis, 
Eagle, Terra Nova and Sagona re- 
^^Terows on board and well.

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. and 
James Kennedy wish to annal 
the engagement of their you 
daughter, Sadie, to Mr. Ronald I 
tin, Signal Hill, this city, weddl 
take place later.

Who, by his taking positions on 
the Tariff Commission and Military 
Pension Board pushed aside the one- 
armed war veteran?

Who voted against the Old Age 
Pensions for worn-out fishermen?

Who increased their own salaries 
500 per cent., and refused a dollar 
increase to the widows and orphans.

Vice Regal Party
VISIT INDUSTRIAL PLANTS.

On Monday the 6th .through the 
Courtesy of T. V. Hartnett, hi* Ex
cellency and Lftdy Allardyce, attended 
by Major Wîlderforce-Bell, M.C., and 
Capt Qoodtellow, were afforded the 
opportunity of going over the manu
facturing plant of the Imperial To
bacco Company, Ltd., and were much 
Interested in the different processes 
bnd the efficient manner in which they 
were carried out On Friday the 6th, 
bis Excellency, attended By 
FUberforce-Bell visited the 
the Standard Manufacturing 
khere he waq met by the President, 
}ir M. G. Wlnfer. His Excellency Was 
jgUhtemted.la all that he,saw.

Greetings to Old Friends.
The following message was receiv

ed by the Telegram last night from 
the S. 8. Montcalm, via Louisburg: —

“Lady enrzon Howe, passing Ink 
Montcalm, sends warmest greeting* j their hoet’* kindueee. Success to the

St. Eon’s Hockeyists.
SIR PATRICK MCGRATH DINES 

CHAMPIONS.

On Saturday night last sir Patrick 
McGrath entertained St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College hockey team, winners of 
the Inter-Col légiste Championship 
this year, for the 8th time In succes
sion. On* ot air Patrick’s nephews, 
Master Claude Fraser Is a member of 
the team, and another, Sydney Fraser, 
was one ot the “spars man.”

The company, some ie altogether, 
lneluding Rev, Bro. o’Oonnell, of the 
College staff, the “roach” of the team, 

a very pleasant time, and the 
yonng fellow* greatly appreciated

to all old friends.”
Lady Curron Howe’s greetings will, 

we are sure, be warmly reciprocated 
by all her old friend*.

Lady Curtoa-Howe Is the Wife of 
the late Viscount Richard Ashton 
Curzon-Howe. In 1686 Vis count CUT-1 
zon-Rowe was Commodore of the 

Atlantic Beet and visited St, 
of the HALS. Cof-

st. Son’s broker team in the future, 
as in the past, waa toasted and sev
eral speeches were made by represen
tatives of the team. The gathering 
did not disperse until nearly midnight.

Don’t

Rim Lac may be applied to any 
rimless lenses by R. H. TRAP-

lost her wonderful recuperative pow- ]SJELL, LTD.__mar9,3i
er; her people are prepared to work,, __ . .. .

The Old Colony Club.
HEARS ADDRESS ON RADIO- 

GRAPHE.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAT, March 12.

You will soon he wanting a Spring 
Tonic it this fine weather lasts. Let 
us anticipate your wants In that direc
tion by recommending you to get a 
bottle of McMurdo’s Quinine and Iron i 
Tonic, a famous tonic for this part of 
the year. Quinine and Iron mixture is 
a real tonic. Not only does It Increase 
the appetite, but so Strengthens the 
digestive organs that thé whole sys
tem gets the benefit of the extra food 
taken, the patient Increases in weight, ^ 
his nerves become steadier, his (or 
her) complexion improves, and there 
is a general feeling of well-being that 
Is a remarkable testimony to the value 
of the tonic. Price 80c. a bottle.

AHtmanian Bonds.
WILL PAT INTEREST.

It Is stated that an Interest pay
ment on Roumanian Bonds at the rate 
of 4% will be made shortly. Roughly 
the interest Is due on about one and 
a half million dollars, so that the 
halt years interest will mean about 
180,000. It is understood that the 
original eertlfcatee have been cancel
led, pnd a new issue covering the 
principal and accrued interest given 
Instead. The payment extends ov6r a 
period of forty years end It Is under
stood that the interest is guaranteed 
by ♦ lean, which the Roumanian Gov
ernment railed In England.

*r
Here and There.

GOVERNMENT ROATSr-S.S. Portia 
left La Polie 8.60 a.m., coming east. 8. 
S. Senet was at Burin this morning.

The members Of the Old Colony 
Club enjoyed an interesting afternoon 
Saturday last, when Miss Culllan, X*
Ray operator at the General Hospital, 
gave a delightful address on radio- *he past six months, Were passengers

by 8.8. Digby.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Baird and Master 

Baird, arrived by S.S. Digby on Satur
day.

Mrs. W. H. Herder, who was tor the 
past few months visiting friends in 
Canada returned J>y 8.8. Digby.

Mr. T. 8, Walsh, buyer for Messrs. 
Parker A Monroe, arrived from the 
American market by B.B. Digby.

Mr. J. O. atone returned from New 
York by S.S. Digby Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Buoklcy, who have 
been visiting friends in Boston during

Shipping.

to practice economy, and if necessary t 
to make sacrifices ; but-progress can- j 
not he made so long as the cost of liv- j 
lng remains so high and^ the burden i 
of taxation so onerous.

The country at large is begining to 
realise this. It Is true that the nec
essity for the adoption of a drastic 
policy of retrenchment has been 
urged by the Board of Trade on many 
occasions in the recent past, but stern
necessity is gradually and relentless- , graphy. After a treatise preparatory 
ly ramming the point home. I to, and on the accidental discovery of

No other should be allowed to side- ' X-Ray by Prof. Von Rontgen follow- 
track tile urgent necessity of an lm- ed by a brief account of its invaluable
mediate and substantial réduction in contribution to medical science. Miss g g gakje j WM supposed to leave 
taxation. As yet there has been no culllan finished her address by a; Halifax yesterday for this port, but 
sign in such reduction in expenditure highly Instructive cinematograph ex- np to noon to-day, no word Of the

position of the preparation of tung- mu*g has been received by the Red 
sten for the making of an X-Ray tube grose Co
and then the X-Ray ae applied folly- j 8». Vedamore, which Is due here 
lng bodies in motion. This novel ad- guying the week from Liverpool will 
dltion to our programme was ah ap- ^ u tolB port on return from Hali- 
propriate ending to Miae Culllan’s ad-
dress. Lady Crosbie moved a hearty j ^ht. Harriett sailed this morning 
vote of thanks for this unique enter- for 6etllfo with a cargo of fish from 
tainment ; to which the members pre- tke Newfbtti 
sent unanimously responded. Mr». J.
B. Urquhaft and Miss Herder then 
served tea:

at 8.15

—- •mmm.mm.m»

and consequent ability to reduce tax
ation to the degree that is meant 
above; and until there is, there can 
be no possible hope of an Immediate 
and satisfactory Improvement In the 
general condition of Newfoundland. 
The development of new industries in 
coaforintig with true economic prin
ciples Will assist the present situation 
and so will the fostering of a spirit 
of co-operation between merchant and 
fisherman, or merchant and merchant, 
or between groups ot merchants; but 
nothing can do so much to provide a 
quick and permanent remedy for the 
present day dtifieultiee ot this coun
try as a general and substantial re- 

flftd auction m taxation.”
Spealtag of the methods which 

Id be adopted to 
la

TEMPERATURE.— The thermom
eter at the Valley Nurseries register
ed 14 degrees of frost last night. 
This morning's reading showed 9 de
grees.

ALONG THE RAILWAY.—Norther
ly winds prevail along the line of rail- 

lay. It ie fine in most sections, 
drifts still prevail along the

08’ BOATS.—S. 8. Glencoe is
foe-bound in Placentia Bay. S. 

is detained at Burin. S. S. 
eh ship has been undergo- 

wili be ready to sail tor 
ron Saturday next.

BHNON OUTWARD. — 8. 8.
Capt. Busch, sailed for 

and Boston 6 o'clock this 
The steamer took a large, 

freight, several bags of tor- i 
matter, but no passengers. [ 

——-~—
is sprinkled over the vacu- 

hag before emptying it,
- will not fly or fail off.

of our dear wife 
Ann Chafe, who
’Tis hard to break the tender cord J 

With which love binds the hearty 
Tis hard so hard to speak the 

Must we from ^ach other par-
j We miss thy kind and willing h«
: Thy fond and loving care;
Oir home is dark without the* 

We" mis à thee everywhere. 
—Inserted by her Husband

i Daughters.

All-Star h 
Novel Items, 
you just cauH 
Me League 

sale now at
at "r’ * 

queue!

All

the Newfoundland Produce Company.
Bohr. Lila B. D. Young sailed at 

noon to-day with a cargo ot fish for 
Europe.

sour. David c. Ritcey sailed to-day 
with a cargo fish for Lisbon from A. 6. 
Hickman ft Co.

GROWN LMFET

! TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL. 
Jacob Bishop, the well-known i 
tractor, was atttkto suddenly ill 
day at the Custom’» Boat House 
tho services of a doctor bad to he 

Dr, Templeman
pi ftiSUilftttt 

h&tt#
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Ne Médical Examination required up to $2,000.00. y 
In cnee of Total.and Permanent Disability, the comps"' 
will pay all future Premiums under your Policy. ... 
In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company

ey you B Monthly Income. ...
case of deatn by accident, the Company 

DOUBLE the page VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10.0°° ” 
a $6,600 Policy, far example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO IB0W YOU.
t Life Insurance Company of Canada

Law Chambers, St. John’s.
CYRIL J. ;

Rim Lac prevents lenses f 
chipping when applied to 
edge. R. H. TRAPNELL, LU
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PIED.
Passed peacefully away at 

p.m. Saturday, March 10th, JU 
Jacobs, aged 69 years, leaving 1 
three daughters and four 
children to mourn their sad 
Funeral took place this afternoon6 
his late residence, 29 Quid! Vidi 1

At 4.30 o’clock this morning, I 
a short Illness, Mary Donovan, 
ow of the late Martin Donovan, 1 
74 years, leaving three daughter!] 
mourn their sad loss. Funeril | 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
daughter’s residence, 27 LeMarcfl 
Road.

After a short illness, Eliza)] 
Dodd, aged 69 years, wife of the II 
Matthew Dodd and daughter of 
late Daniel Eagan and Ellen Waliij 
She leaves to mourn 1 brothrer r 
ing in New Aberdeen, N.S., two duj 
ters, one stepson, stepdaughter aa 
niece, Sister Mary Gerald Majtij 
St. Martha’s Convent. Antlgonlah] 
S., and a large circle of friends. * 
eral takes place on Tuesday at -SI 
m. from her late residence. 62 LiriU 
stone Street. May the Sacred Heaitf 
Jesus have mercy on her soul. 
Scotia papers please copy.

Passed peacefulyy away, on Mali 
10th„ fortified by the rites of HI 
Catholic Church, Elizabeth Keefe, i 
llct of the late Samuel Cahill, and] 
loved wife of John—Roche a 
years, leaving a husband, four 1 
Michael, Patrick, Samuel and Ed* 
Cahill ; also one daughter, Mra. 1 
ward Wakeham, to mourn their « 
loss. Funeral took place this 
noon at 2.30 p.m. from her daugMJ 
residence, 25 Cuddihy Street. 
Sydney papers please copy.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of my mother, Mary Bolger, 
died March 12th, 1921. May her 1 
rest In peace.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my husband. William Rose, 
died March 12th, 1917. Gone but »
forgotten. Sacred Heart of J* 
have mercy on his soul.
—Inserted by his Wife. Son 
Daughter.

IS FOND AND LOVING MEMO*1!
and mother, SJC 
died March l11)
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TO-BArSChristian Brothers Some Famous
Pasters of History,Coakerism

BJLS. WILL CELEBRATE SOLDEE 
JUBILEE.

Ftittog, aelMmpoled, such as has Lewis Beagles, a negro desperado, 
6e6n practised in some of the pria- who, ehtrt and seriously wounded 
ohs ih Ireland, is by no means p*ou-. five persons Watching by the death- 
liar to modem times or to present bed of a relative, was shot to death 
political conditions. I by deputies, Who found him this

All through the .ages there hare j «omiàg attar two days chase with 
been persons who were willing and bloodhounds.
eager to demonstrate their papâclty -——------
for doing without food or drink, and GERMANY PRESENT AND PAST, 
as early as the fourteenth century PARIS, Mar. 11
there is a case on record of the Raymond Poincare, Premier Of 
"hunger strike" pure and simple. France, in a statement, yesterday. 

Some of the details of these fast- declared Germany's , complaint that 
togs .are so extraordinary and so obv- Ruhr occupation is iliegâl aid in 
ioualy exaggerated that one cannot violation of the rights of man, seam- 
help wondering how ever the people sd strangely illfounded, when it is 

could have given them | recalled What Germany was ready to 
but numerous cases are to do in 1871, had France not paid her 

De iound where celui lesU I war debts to Germany. The Premier
applied and truly remarkable results added that official documents proved 
vouched for by reliable witnesses. that Germany Wished to reinforce 

In 1357 Cecilia, wile of John de her army of occupation in France to 
Rygeway, was thrown into Netting- a degree necessary to guarantee her 
ham Prison for the murder Of her , rights, and even was feady to resume 
husband. Whether the lady was the war by mobilising halt a million 
srntîtv nr nnt. nan not be ascertained,

article V.
|cmlneerlng attitude of one 

prides himself of the fact 
^trois the state has awaken- 
Mic Newfoundlanders of all 
„d classes to a sense of duty, 
idlancl is like Russia, ruled by 
B9 and fancies Of a political 
n t),e worst form of GoVèrU- 

’ country, no matter how 
tic it might boast of, Can be 
with. .
happiness, contentment and

tv reigned, he, W. F. Ooakef,
a short three

Mabel Normand Come and Hear
The initial movement was made at 

yesterday’s meeting of the Benevol
ent Irish Society, to arrange for the 
fitting celebration of the Golden 
Jubilee arrival in Newfoundland of 
the Irish Christian Brothers. Two 
years hence this notable event is due, 
but as the plans and' preparations, 
necessary to do proper justice to the 
great occasion, require ample time to 
be formulated, it is felt a beginning 
should now be made. Accordingly 
President Higgins announced at the 
meeting the desirability Of at once Of those times 
initiating the movements, and as the credit 
members present heartily agreed with be found where careful tests were 
him, the Executive-of the Society was 
empowered to select a representative 
Committee to give effect to the sug
gestion. The scope of their functions 
will be enlarged and announced as all 
matters bearing on the celebration 
will come before them, so that when 
the year 1925 arrives all will be in 
readiness on a scale commensurate 
with the occasion. That It will be an 
event worthy of the illustrious teach
ers .and creditable to the Benevolent 
Irish Society, none will doubt for all 
the enthusiasm of the members who 
are mostly ex-pupils will be injected 
into the development of the arrange
ments to accomplish this aim. Fifty 
years of a record that has earned a 

has been

Ewart Leggc>r |600

HEAD OVER HEELS■r. C. e.
Local Musical Genius) in

iSe for Her Greatest Photoplay
NOBODY WILL MISS THIS CAL SAW SOLOS»rn and

Mr. Hunt the scene in

People are Keen to Learn Mars the Mysterious
of Ancient Egypt.

PITTSBURG. — Douglas Stewart, 
director of the Musetup of the Car- ER DUTIES !The surface of Mars is comparative

ly flat, there are no mountains worthy 
of the name on our neighbouring 
world ; nor are there any large bodies 
of water on the Martian surface; if 
there ever were permanent oceans 
they have long since disappeared. 
The planet’s atmosphere, too, is very 
rare, “thinner at parte by half,” ac
cording to Lowell, "than the air up
on the summit of the Himalayas” ; and 
its surface pressure, Pickering be
lieves, is likely to lie between one- 
halt and one-tenth of that at the 
Earth’s surface. The Martian atmos
phere is much clearer than ours. It 
is not, however, absolutely cloudless. 
"Clouds," Pickering wrote in 1914, 
“are nearly always visible on the 
disc, but they are not usually report
ed, because they are difficult to ob
serve. In the polar regions the clouds 
are sometimes so white as to be with 
difficulty distinguished from the snow. 
After they have disappeared at the 
poles, the ground is often seen to bo 
white with freshly-fallen snow. Some
times cloud-masses partially conceal 
a whole hemisphere, and cloudy 
nights appear to be frequent.” Dur
ing the opposition of 1920, the ob
servers at the Lowell Observatory 
were impressed by the unusual hazi
ness and cloudiness of the Martian 
atmosphere. But we may say that 
Mars is usually a World of blue skies 
and bright sunshine.

asseni
noon to-Hten 

• the folio»] 
Robertson, j,
s Mary Simps 
E- J. Salt, n 
McMeektn, a. 
R- P titans, 
Tefnpleman,

negie Institute, reports the liveliest j 
interest on the part of the public In 
the life of anclefit Egypt., The die-

INow
day news. Public curiosity has been 
aroused in a civilisation of which 
moat people had never heard, and the 
visitors are fascinated by the phy
sical mementoes of a long gone race. 
The largest exhibit in the museum Is j 
the remains of a Nile boat of an ad- [ 
mirai, buried with him according to j 
the custom of interring the tools of j 
trade with the dead. There in not a ; 
nail in this boat. It is fastened to- j 
tether by wooden pins dovetailed In- j 
to the timbers, and by thongs. It 
dates from 4000 B.C., 500 years before 
Tutenkhamun’s time, or <00 years be
fore Abraham went to Ur of the Chal
dees. Even older is one of-several 
kohl pots, made about 6000 B.C.,
which were used to contain -eyelid 
paint for the Egyptian beauties of 
the court. It is covered wih a very 
thin layer of pure gold, similar to 
the gold found In Tutenkhamun’s 
tomb by Lord Carnarvon.

an ancient Razor
Bronze mirrors appropriately find 

a place beside the eye paint pots. 
Nearby a razor of the eighteenth dyn
asty is seen to be of precisely the 
same model as the old style razor of 

i to-day, working on a ewivèl handle,
! and proving that barbers shaved

jt political miscreants are cap
ot such undesirable methods. 

Ho day is fast approaching when 
, condemnation will force them 
jounce power, leaving many who 
ne the day they allowed poli- 
,t to seek their suffrage and iup-

BESIDENCE BURNED.
DUBLIN, Mar. 12.

The residence Of Sir Thomas E. 
Esmonds at Gory, County Wexford, 
was burned to the ground yesterday.

ital and Yi

eulogy beyond expression 
that of the great but unassuming 
teachers dating from the arrival of 
the first Superior here, Rev. Bro. Hol
land In 1875, along into the years 
when he was succeeded in town by 
Rev. Bros. Flemming, Kennedy, J. E. 
Ryan and M. C. Ryan, to the present 
day. when, with the equally scholar
ly Rev. M. C. Ahern as Superior, they 
are still continuing with undeminiaU-

tfoundland likewise regrets the
Kal existence of W. F. Coaker, 
will one day stand in the dock of 
t condemnation face to face 
fell founded charges of incom- 

,ce and highhanded political Con- 
Hat will reveal disgraceful tac- 
galnst fair Terra Nova, 
longer will it be for him. "The 

le be dammed.” The guilt of the

who ! You 
evn the ten- 
lie-music if 
M-d an Irish 
», come to

CONVALESCENT.
NEW YORK, Mar. 12.

Samuel Gcmpers, President of the 
American Federation Labor who is 
confined to Lenox Hill Hospital with 
Pneumonia was pronounced out of 
danger to-day.

ck Scotchwent out and harangued the crowd 
that was awaiting his appearance he 
would not seem to have suffered 
greatly as a result of his ordeal.
Later the same man, on being thrown 
into prison for declaiming against 
Henry’s divorce from Katherine, fast
ed for a period of fifty days.

i, i, - Frank Henderson, described as a '
Difficult to Believe. leader among the Irregular force* Of

Among those cases in which it is Dublin, was captured in a street yes- 
difficult to believe that there has not terday, by a Free State force, ahd *SV- 
been some exaggeration may be men- eral ■ other arrests Were made in Con- | 
tioned that of a young lady of Wig- naction with the seisure,of a big am-

-Mr. and M 
to annoet 

their youagi 
tr. Ronald Mi 
city, weddiag

lie he'” see visions of the great neTolent Ir|gh goctety feel then that it 
sit of poverty, distress, he caused jg on]y (0 make the forthcoming
people of Newfoundland, particu- jubilee one eminently suitable to the 
I those who unknowingly believed hlgtQric occaglon; one that will mark 
sd supported him. their appreciation of the brilliant edu-
llreaiy the people are astir and are cational record of the Irish Christian 
Si pertinent questions. The in- Brotherg anq one that will perpetuate 
IT of the disgust of patriotic citl- anrj oherish the memories of those 
II! creating a rufhbling which, memberaof the Society, very few of 
111 force, will evidence the down- whom stui survive, who, in that far 
lei demagogues who. at the first Qff period ot 50 years age, advocated 
prtnntty offered bit the hand that wlth success the establishment in this

9 lenses fro 
ilied to tl 
(ELL, LTD,

Superior Quality
LY 10c. SKEINnursed and made themaway at 1 

10th, Jâl 
, leaving a * 
1 four grai 
heir sad lo 
1 afternoon tr 
Juidi Vldi Ro 
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Donovan, w 
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:e daughters 
6s. Funeral 
i.m. from 1 
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ishaw Coming Back, of food, became famous for the very was shot and killed, when he refused 
meagre account on which shtr was to gtv* his keys to armed raiders, 
able to subsist. 1 Cloyn Castle, near Delrln, County

It was said that her daily fare eon- Westmeath, formerly thè résidence of 
slsted of nothing more than a piece the Qreville-Nugent family was burb
ot bread and butter of the size of a, ed last night, 
fifty cent piece, or, if it were meat, ] 
as much as a pigeon’s egg at most, j 
She drank only water or milk, or j 
both mixed, and of these not more , 
than a spoonful a day. Yet she was 
spoken of as a maiden of fresh com- | 
pletion and healthy constitution, • 
very religiously disposed and there
fore the less likely to practice a de
ceit.

In confirmation of these remark
able statements it was further men
tioned that any food in excess of this 
or any other liquids always made her 
sick.

Perhaps the most remarkable case 
of fasting as also one of the most 
tragic was that of the “fasting girl” 
of South Wales, who in 1869 was ex
hibited by her parents as having eat
en nothing for two years. This state
ment being open to doubt and per
sistently maintained, certain zealots 
in the cause of truth arranged that 
four trained nurses should/be in con
tinuous attendance. This was done 
and after eight days of fasting the 
unfortunate girl died. The parents 
were tried and convicted on a charge 
of manslaughter; but it is not stated 
that any action was taken either 
against the nurses or those who em
ployed them. ,

embrace the participation therein of 
the thousand»,#t ex-pwptis n»w living
whether at home or abroad, who pass
ed through the school of the Christ
ian Brothers in the different periods 
covering the fifty years, and in this 
connection it is gratifying to know 
that quite a number of the “old and 

from Florida where he went orig-inal” guard who entered the 
itlr, in a few days, to take scbl00is 0£ the Orphan Asylum, now 
V of Mr. Coaker’s interests in repiacea by St. Patrick's Hall, are 
tampaign. A prominent Coaker- yet bale an(j hearty, and with memor- 
lld on Saturday, that he was re- iea 8till fresh and green of their hop
ing In order to “keep an eye on py BCbo|)i days, for as Tom Moore 
ns and see that he carries out exquisitely expressed it:— 
ur’s orders in regard to the j -Let Fate do her worst, there are 
to.’’ This will not surprise 1 relics of Joy,
Wr, because during the past Bright dreams bf the past which she 

, ° . . cannot destroy,
years the country has had re- | Anfl so with the memories of the

H evidences of the influence Qld BChool days under the paternal 
1 Mr- Coilishaw wields over Mr. guidance of the teachers who labor- 
Itr and Sir Richard Squires, and ^ {or their welfare, inspire all con- 
ny in which Mr. Coilishaw pulls cerned to regiater for the forthcom- 
Blnss behind the scenes in Gov- lng Qqjden Jubilee an nnqualifledSiuc- 
kat circles. Coilishaw is the ceg8
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A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down" to the
I LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

St. Patrick's Day

B. L S. WILL CELEBRATE,

A meeting of the Benevolent Irish 
Society was held yesterday after last 
Mass ,when arrangements were com- 

"pleted for the annual celebration of 
St. Patrick’s Day, on Saturday next, 
17th inst. The celebration of the day 
this year will be marked by festivities 
of unprecedented enthusiasm. In the 

! forenoon the usual «parade will be 
j held, with the ranks swelled to a 
' greater extent than ever in honor of 
j the increased status i^t the Emerald 
Isle. The three full'brass bands of 
the city brigades will, as last year, 
furnish martial and entrancing melo
dies appropriate to the occasion, and 
in addition to the usual emblems of 
the Society, there will be Unfurled and 
displayed in the ranks, the new Nat
ional flag of the Irish Free State. The 
Parade will start from St. Patrick’s 

! Hall shortly before 10 a.m., attending 
I High Mass at 10.20 in St. Patrick’s 
I Church, where Rev. FT. Kennedy, one 
I of our gifted preachers, will deliver 
the panegyric on the life and labor of 
Ireland's Patron Saint. His Excellen
cy the Governor will he called on at 

I Government House and afterwards 
his Grace the Archbishop will receive 
the Society at the Aula Maxima, Bt. 
Bonaventure’s College. In place of 
the regular Irish theatrical perfor
mance on St. Patrick’s night, there 
will be a gala round of enjoyment for

includ-

«6RY
Bolger, 
May her

With the Boxers,

Remember, also we are offering

SOk Georgette Crepes
ONLY $1.50 YARD

; Get your share of this 
* WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

VERY OMINOUS.
BARCELONA, March 12.

The assassination ef Salvador Segur, 
leader of the Syndicalist party, and 
known as Noy Del Sucre, arouses a 
wave of pessimism and le believed to 
forecast the rebirth of Terrorism and 
Reprisals.

MCTIOUB AND SKI.
Mike McTigue arrived in Dublin 

yesterday, to complete his training for 
his fight with Battiffig Siki, to be held 
there March 17. Siki arrived at Cher
bourg yesterday, and leaves to-mor
row for Dublin. Some persons tried 
to keep Siki in Paris, telling him that 
the British wool* not allow him to 
fight in Ireland, as they had refused 
to. permit fights between men of color 
in England. Twice during the night 
he made his escape from the hotel, 
but was finally taken by a strong 
corps of caretakers.

KORY
1 Rose, 
Gone but 
ri of J< German Artists

Calling for Models,
ï memory
lother, Ssij 
March Ufl

lender cord 
the hearts 

ak the wort 
her part- !

DRESDEN—Such a dearth of liv
ing models for artists has developed 
in Dresden, Munich, and other art 
centers of Germany, that the govern
ment art academy here has taken 
steps to remedy the situation. In 
pre-war days one of the sights of 
Munich and some other cities was 
the market of models where artists 
regularly made their selections. V 
Was a {ay crowd which assembled, 
and uaqally there was a surplus ot 
young women eager to offer their 
services as models of one kind or 
another. But times have changed, 
and in spite of the surplus of women 
in Germany, model* are hprd to get 
The art academy of Dresden has ap
pealed to the young women to came 
back to their vocation, and insists 
that even to the modern artist liv
ing modèle are abeolttteiy necessary. 
Not Only are models essential for 
painters and sculptors of the human 
figures, says the academy notice, but 
young women are required who wear j 
their clothing particularly well, or] 
who have the knack of drapping 
themselves artistically to suit the 
artist’s needs.

London Dog Show Has 
Record Entry List,

With the Erring
DEMPSEY AND GIBBONS.

Helens, Mont., March 3.—The pro
jected fight at Shelby, Montana, be
tween Jack Dempsey and Tom Gib
bons may be legally held in Montana, 
provided the match is limited to 16 
rounds, according to an opinion giv
en out by the Atterney-Oenera’.

Shelby promoters are prepared to 
guarantee 2200,000 to Dempsey and 
liO.OOO to Gibbons.

________ _ One may sympathise with the re-
RI parte of the country, and included factory without elding With thee. 

“* enormous Great Dane* and Alsatians 18 mnv ca**s they are wrong-head- 
down to the tiniest Pekinese. King rather than had-henrted; and of- 
George exhibited some- fine Labrador t*ner than not there is chute tor th* 
retrievers and won first prize With contumacy which they manifest. On- 
one of them.

wtshaw-campbell Party can 
the rights ot the people and 
aobody existed only them- 

1 those who live upon their

Newfoundland, vote nghlnst 
irta-Coaker-cpUlehaw-Camp- 
r and vote for
IT & BETTER TIMES.

The entries indicate 
that the breeding and keeping of Al
gerians is on the increase, there be
ing over 500 of this breed as com
pared with ,20 in 1918. Of the terrier 
class, Sealyhams appear to be most 
popular, but were run close by Kerry 
Blnei, Which have Coipe into favor 
tery quickly since their fir^ appear
ance et the Grafts show last year. 
Bt. Bernards, mastiffs, bloodhounds 
and other big dogs were numerous, 
but perhaps the dog which attracted 
most attention was a long-haired 
Daschund, a variety hitherto practi
cally unknown in England.

Bulgaria Favors
Married Legislators.

the members and their friend^, 
lag the ladies, at the Society’s Club 
Rooms.

iter Side, Louis paper directly following 
of birth notices."«fiCKED CREW ARRIVE.—

l,ew ot the ill-fated schooner
wiL8™’ whlcb u pmious- 
, p *as abandoned to mid- 
““ month arrived here by th* 
^tarday night.

SOFIA.—An effort 1* being made in 
Bulgaria to exclude unmarried men 
from the national parliament. Only 
head* St families may be candidates, 
according to the proposed measure.

RETREAT FOB WOMEN.—It was 
announced at the R.C. Cathedral yes
terday, that the Annual Retreat for 
the women and. girls of the Parish 
would begin on TMesday evening at 
half paat seven o’clock. 

I When serving pens with salmon 
the peas in a cream sauce made 1
the salmon Honor.

, Do not nave tot in the pan when 
boiling meat, or the meat will he « 
»d and not parboiled.

we rush through A musician claims Jess Is sweat
ing in music but that doesn’t leave 
anything’for grand opera to be.time is on the wing; 

eternity,
just a clock-made

We’re.
And Stew arty Gibbs says making men 

of monkeys took -Nature millions of 
years, but a woman can reverse the 
process in three minutes.

tried MRS, STEW-tiff* IT kinabtps LINIMENT FOB FALL-UtfJtD btt-INlMSNT, LUMBER- 
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SPEAKING OF CATS.
P r a i s e a be, 

there are plenty 
of people in the 
world who like 
dogs as well as I 
do!
How do I know?
Because of the 

flock of letters 
that came to tell

I
companion and bitterest enemy, the 

, cat.
I like dogs and I like cats. But so as 

' with a differency. You may like some- 
• one whom you know does not like you 
i but it won’t be the same kind of lik- 
: ing you feel toward someone of whose 
] affection you are assured. I know my 
! dog loves me. I know my cat does 
I not. True, she likes to sit in my lap, 
I —that is when it is she and not I who 
| proposes it. True, she accepts food 
! from my hands with a condescending 

graciousness. True, she purrs when 
i I stroke her. But that is because she

me so, in answer to my little talk on 
dogs.

One Letter Friend, though he sec
onds my words of praise of the 
species, reproves me for saying my
dog was the sweetest, wisest, and j llkea the feellnS of belnS stroked. She 
handsomest dog that ever lived. Guess 
he doesn’t know human nature so

we all know that feline and feminine 
nature are supposed to be akin. But 
even so, that would not prove that 
women would understand cats. Un
derstanding ones type is not a uni
versal human capacity by any manner 
of means. And certainly it would not 
prove that she would like the cat the 
better.

A False Standard.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The ’ writer who In 

the Squires’ personal organ signs 
himself “Fair Deal" displays no 
more df that virtue his assumed title 
speaks of than the wolf pack shows 
towards the snow impeded deer. His 
idea of a fair deal is to fell a cul
tured gentleman-by foul attack to 
make a pedestal on which to raise 
the golden calf. This “Fair Deal” be
lieves that his patron," Sir. M. G. 
Winter is so secure in the estimation 
of the people that he needs no de
fence, yet he would labor hard to 
prove the superiority of his patron. 
He labors hard and brings forth, 
nbt a mountain, but a mouse. No
body wants to find fault with Mr. 
Winter tor having gathered wealth, 
which "Fair Deal" says has been 
gathered honestly, but objection 
must be raised to the attempt to 
glorify wealth and the setting up of 
a false standard of values. The 
question asked by “Fair Deal" is, 
which has served his country better, 
Winter or Robinson? Each one must 
try to answer tor himself according 
to the standard which guides his 
mode of thinking. For my part, I 
stand for the side of culture. He is 
a more valuable citizen who holds 
aloft the torch of education and the 
ideal. The idealist and the man of 
culture is the guardian of our liber
ties and he who makes it possible 
for the money getter to pursue bis 
more or less sordid calling with some 
security and /ease. Suppose nature 
had made us all after the type of the 
money getter how long would civili
sation endure. Money getters are, 
without disparagement, mere parasit
es who reap where others sow. They 
have industry, but even this is the 
result of "a passion strong enough to 
overcome natures many handicaps, 
and we generally know it by the 
name of greed. Who gave us all 
those things which delight and solace 
us, lift us above our surroundings 
into realms of pure pleasure and 
guide our footsteps up the slopes to 
a nobler conception of life? Are 
they the big provision dealers, or are 
they the men of science, literature 
and art, the poets, the painters, the 
sculptors? What elevation of thought 
arises from the contemplation of a 
big warehouse where the Quilps and 
Scrooges and the Skylocks count 
over their barrels of pork and gloat 
over a growing bank account. The 
man who writes one inspiring 
column a year is of more real value 
than an army of Quilps and Scrooges 
and all that ilk. There is a peculiarWhich Likes Which!

My Letter Friend appreciates this inconsistency in the selection of Sir

well as he might or he would know 
that there never was a dog owner 
who wasn’t perfectly sure of that. He 
says the little boy next door said 
(Yes, I do have some little boy read
ers and I’m terribly proud of the 
fact.) "Gee, she never saw my dog or 
.she couldn't have said that.” Yes I 
could, but I should have Expected to 
hear him say the same and should 
have applauded him. I wouldn’t give 
much for a dog owner who didn't 
think that.

Hie Fireside Cempanlon.
This same Letter Friend wants me 

to say something about the domestic 
complement of the dog—his fireside

would be just as much pleased if a 
stranger rubbed her fur the right 
way.

Gets 6nly Acquaintances.
The dog is a friend. The cat is an 

acquaintance. An interesting, beauti
ful, amusing, strokeable acquaintance, 
perhaps, but only an acquaintance. 
Faithful is the word that dog nature 
has attracted to itself out of the lan
guage. Would you ever think of call
ing a cat faithful or of using any 
other adjective that would suggest 
devotion on its part?

My Letter Friend says: "It takes a 
woman to understand a cat, as a rule, 
while possibly men and boys under
stand the dog.”

I wonder if that is true. Of course

/tsndbAMAdvvvvvvvywvwwwww

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED:

FRESH EGGS, FRESH FRUIT, Etc.
CALIFORNIA PRUNES—21/2-lb. Cans, choked 

and already prepared for table use— 
40c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID EGGS—In Cartons of 
1 dozen each.

SPINACH—21^-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
BEET—21/o-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Large & medium.
FRE£H CALIFORNIA ORANGES—50c. doz.up.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—28c. doz.up.
ONIONS—4’s ; 10-lb. 45c.
NESTLE’S EVAPORATED MILK—Full 1-lb. 

Cans, 15c.
FRESH PEARS.

fact for he says: “There is something 
amiss with a man who does not like 
cats, the same being true of a woman 
who does not like dogs."

Although this runs somewhat coun
ter to the old idea of a man with a 
dog at his heels and the old maid 
with her adored cats I think it is a 
correct reading. The most ardent cat 
lovers I have known were men and 
the most ardent cat haters, women.

Personally, I am, ah I said fond of 
cats, but there is another domestic 
animal, similar and yet vastly differ
ent, of which I am infinitely fonder. 
And that is kittens. Before you decide 
my description is foolish go to the 
library and get Agnes Repplier’s fas
cinating essay on the difference be
tween cats and kittens. You will not 
only withhold your condemnation but 
you will have a half hour of great en
joyment as a reward.

AT ST. JOSEPH’S.—On Irish 
Night a Sketch, Concert and 
Dance. Reserve seats 50 and 40c. 
Back rows and Gallery 30c. Tic
kets and plan of Hall at Mrs. W. 
P. Cotter’s, W. E. Brophy, T. J. 
Kent and Royal Stationery. 
Dance tickets 50c.—mar9,3i,f,m,tu

M. G. Winter as' a paragon of all the 
virtues, while there is an attempt at 
the same time, by the same papers 
to hold up all other business men as 
examples of the reactionary in busi
ness and the eivid virtues. Refine
ment has made poor strides In this 
country If the standard of the money
bag is to be adopted.

Yours truly,
DECENCY.

March 12th, 1923.

£*ee Mr. J. C. Pippy in Dr. 
Tomlinson, head of the Electro 
Magnetic, Private Lunatic Asy
lum, at St. Joseph’s, Irish Night.

mar9,3i,f,m,tu

Toopunkankommen.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

A LITTLE HOUSE.
A little house and the children there, 

A little yard and the pansies in it,
And the world outside with Its pres

sing care
Can be shaken off in a happy minute.

Hate may race at my back and shriek, 
With its fingers gaunt It may strive 

to clutch me.
But let me come to the door I seek, 

Then I am safe and it cannot touch 
me.

Care may drive me and troubles press, 
Malice by day may lurk behind me,

But I shut my door to life’s bitterness. 
There I am safe and it cannot find 

me.

A little house with its welcome true— 
Just keep that free from the touch 

of sorrow.
And the world outside, when the day 

Is through,
With its care must wait until to

morrow.

CP.
2 Stores:

Beckwerth Street & Queens’ Read

The days of “Yerrah” and 
gone.

it’s Ceud Mile Faille 
hundred thousand we 
to the Irish “Irish Night” 
at the College Hall!—mari2ii

±:
MINABP’S LINIMENT

FOB BURNS * SCALDS.

Thp reason why the Advocate 
crowd have developed so rapidly Into 
great statesmen is because their 
minds are still fresh and rigorous 
from not having had any thinking to 
do. They never did any thinking or 
study so they feel ready now to do any 
kind of Atlas stunt. But heaven help 
us If we permit them to use the coun
try to practice npon. They are like 
the lady who cuts out every "How-to“ 
from the Household Friend and is 
ever ready to practice her l(m- 
flams on the poor victim who comes, 
her way. They have a "How-to” cure 
cut out from every quack journal 
which they are anxious to try out. 
They never found anything to do from 
caplin school to caplin school till they 
light on the rube job of keeping af
fairs of state from getting tangled up. 
There was never any wisdom in our 
political world till these ready-to- 
wear statesmen like meteors sudden
ly flashed Into the political sky. In
ternational problems are easy to 
those wonderful men, and as for 
local affairs It is a wonder to watch 
them juggle with them, keeping four 
balls in the air at once and a lighted 
lamp on their nose. Some of those 
same law-makers would not be elect
ed constable in a Jim Crow town. It is 
instructive (inverted ratio) to take up 
the Advocate and to read the stilted 
nonsense that paper gets off about the 
why and the wherefore of every sub
ject that engrosses men’s minds. A 
person looks over the bunch and 
wonders hew they were’ ever» got to7 
gethaç. Some archaeologist imut have 
opened by mistake Toopunks’ tomb 
and they poor fellows taking the dis
turbance for the dawn of the millen
ium crept out and got Into the. Advo
cate office whence they issue the Too- 
punk Ideas' of 2600 B.C. They ought to 
go hack again. They are out of place 
here. A bas, Toopunkankommen.

Rim
H.
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THEATRE
TO-DAY

LOIS WEBER
presents

Her Greatest Picture ■

What must a 
woman do to 
hold HER man?

A woman's answer 
to the question 
thousands of 
women have asked.,

Every woman who sees it will be back
with HER MAN

We Recommend LUXj
LUX is purest and best laundry Soap in flake- 
form, it dissolves dirt without rubbing and 
won’t shrink woolens.

LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, 
Ltd., Soap makers to His Majesty King George V.

Woolens, Silks, Muslins, Laces, Georgettes, 
Crepes and other materials, will give better 
wear if washed with LUX. *

The cleansing properties of Lux are really 
marvelous. 1* ,

Use LUX for washing curtains, blankets, sweat
ers, socks, baby clothes, silk blouses, stockings, 
dresses, etc. JH

LUX is sold only in packages, never in bulk.
■ *

Try LUX.

Follow directions on each package
% """ _,':V

& SONS. Ltd.

............................... ...... =====
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. To the Point

By WILL U. B. Wigg_ 
Only a few political "du4a„ 

found to go to Ferryland or gt 
East for the Squires-Coaker J 
tion. “Abandon hope all ye 
here” is written in large pi, " 
ters over the entrance to the* 
tripts tor ’ any candidate 
Sqnlres-Coaker tag upon y, 
tails.

Remember this taxpayers that j
Twenty Millon Dollars has 
ded to the public debt by the ( 
ment squanderers of the p8!l 
years.

| It will not be taxes, piercing! 
intolerable as they have been t», 
past three years that will conti 
be imposed should Coaker 
again. They will rather grow toil 
spikes and will be super-ig 
upon us with a fury that will) 
no bounds.

Citizens! have you a home o-j 
own, built at the cost o( many, 
flees and that now shelters yojl 
gives you comfort. Destroy gt. j 
by voting for Coakerism and thql 
will destroy ,your happy homes.! 
against it and you protect that h_ 
now and in your old age wheil 
need it most.

I| Under the sway of Coakeristj 
have had poverty and pessitnisei 
the looming of the Bennett I 
ment upon the political hod 
opulence and optimism are 
discernible.

The name of Monroe has bees] 
orably indentifled with the trad 
the Colony. Labor in abundance,! 
decent labor at that, to all clasj 
working people, was ever the j 
desire of the men who hors that g 
They never sought to put the t 
on the rocks and then mate! 
people break those rocks to eartlj 
enough to live on."

Charlie Hunt is the ideal cltli 
is easily the most popular 
Newfoundland. He is none oil 
stand-off, swelled head, brainless! 
of polltlcans that sometimes float! 
power, but a genuine gentlem 
every way, St. John's West is| 
tremely fortunate in securing 1 
a candidate.

%
%

NEURalgia

$
WHAT BAD TEET 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many I 

ous diseases come from du* 
conditions of your teeth.Jjj 
fact now well known to ~ 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, De
32S Water Street

Specialist in Extracting! 
Plate Work.

50 Bags 
Choice P.E.I

Soper 4 Moor*
Ofc—« ilLUl P. 0- 1

LINIMENT
FOB i

THIS LIST

Councillor Outerbridge la 
popular and most genial ycungl 
This was proven by the votes i| 
fellow citizens when he came s 
on the poll at the Municipal eta 
As he Is one of the sons of Sir I 

Outerbridge, a leading director l 
firm of Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
readily be seen that .he intelH| 
of the country is considered I 
in favor of the fight to restera 
Government once again in Nem 
land.

Dnckwortt



In 1**6, built the tee structure de
stroyed recently.

I, All through Its years of service the 
church had played » prominent part 
in the history of Montreal. Thousands 

’of young, eager churchmen were or
dained within its sacred precincts, 
many of them have since risqn to 
high ecclesiastical rank.

RELINKED THE ABUT.
In late years the - army and ■ the

church again joined hands in the 
shadow of Trinity walls when Rev. 
Canon J. M. Almond, director general 
of chaplain’s services of the CJB.F., 
assumed charge of the church and di
rected a small but important congre
gation in the big district which had | 
grown up around'the chù¥ch.'

Two years ago the church was to . 
have been sold to the Franciscan- or
der of the Roman Catholic Church, 
for "the sum of *125,000. This trans- ' 
action, however, was not carried 
through and the church remained in 
the hands of its old congregation un- ' 
til, with the steady growth of the 
west end of the city and thfe migra- 
tion of Protestant church people from 
central districts,' thé building was ! 
abandoned for a new house of worship j 
in Notre Dame de Grace and it was 
■old* to the Syrian church. The pur
chase sum is said to have been *100,- | 
000. The Syrian authorities had de
cided to change the name of the 

‘church to St. Savior's, and to dedicate 
it on St. Savior’s day.

The sorrow of the Roman Catholic 
church at the serious loss from Are , 
was expressed by* Mgr. Qauthier, ad- | 
ministrator of the Archdiosese. Rev. j 
Father Simon Nasre, pastor of the ! 
church, is expected .to confer with 
Rev. Father Gauthier regarding the 
action to be taken to replace the 
church and to care for the congrega
tion which was to have occupied it.— 
Montreal Daily Star.

tar Moviethe Point.
ILii U. B. WIS 
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A picture of Exceptional CL

A Paramount Production in 8 parts, featuri on Davies.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size...........................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size................
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. .. 
Colgate’s Çompact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)1 .............................................. I
Colgate’s Soaps, all odeurs (box of 3 cakes)

per box................ » *. ..................... ... .. * * ...
Woodbury’s Face Powder................................. ;*.'<
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white !
Rouge, dark & jnedium »,......................... ., i •.!
Peroxide Cream .. . : . 2“..........................
Vanishing Cream .*. .. .. .. »•- . »■ .. . ...
Cold Cream................... ..... -.. .. ...
Kolynos Tooth Paste , .. .. . . .. ..
Peroxide, 4-oz. ......, > • .... .. •. », ...
Vaseline, in tins ..., . • .. ..................................
Soaps, assorted; per cafce ... . 5c„ l,t)c. ]

this taxpayers t: 
in Dollars has 1
Iblic debt by the 
frers of the pat

COMING—LARRY SEMON in “A PAIR OF

The Stag Baybe taxes, Piercing 
they have been for 

irs that will continu, 
hould Coaker win 
ill rather grow to bi 
will be sujer-imp, 

a fury that will fc

Gold Field.

dises running'JH»h with the angle. 
The combined eteet t»v astonishing, 
so carefully planned is the whole ar
rangement . and so- dllhiste the bleed
ing of the «dors. '

Mr. Thomas’ customers, who knew 
he was collecting them, brought #ttn 
stamps, people In other township», 
who were aware of his plans, sent Shu 
stamps. Children peeped in at the 
door and brought him stamps.

For thirteen long years he pa
tiently^ and steadjly amassed used 
envelopes, and at the end of that 
period he decided to commence the 
work of "papering" Jn his spare 
time he drew up designs And mount-

iv e you a home of J 
the cost of many gJ 

Ï now shelters you] 
[fort. Destroy St. J0 
roakerlsm and then 
Jour happy homes. ] 
| you protect that h 
lour old age when

Evans Throat Pastilles .. •> . p 
Formolid Throat Ease . . .. .. -..jp
White Pine & Tar .... ... .... . p 
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil .. ... /• > .p 
Emulsion of Cod Oil . » .. .. AfK
Johnson’s Talcum .... »................. pi
Colgate’s Talcum .. .. .. .. . .p
Ferrozone .... .. ,. ....................p
Catarrhozone .. . . .. ....................p<
Menthol Plasters............ ................ p<
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each .... 
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle
Hair Dye................. P<
Hair Restorer....................................p
Styptic Pencils, each .. „ . .. . ,
Corn Cure......................      p
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd. .. . .p< 
Adhesive Plaster x/2 in. 1 yd. .. . ,p<

Incapacity of the Squires Govern
ment. Squires was most pronounced 
In his manifesto as to the need tor 
reforms in the Agricultural and Min
ing Department, and he promised the 
country to carry those reforms into 
effect. The reforms effected In that 
Department have reduced the office 
to a bar-room or something like that. 
It is a bar-room annex at any rate 
where the law is openly and Sag- 
grantly violated every day.

People are asking seriously what 
Dr. Campbell la receiving a salary 
for, whether it Is for Issuing of. 
“scripts” or performing the dutlee- of 
his office as Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines? TheotRce has been pros
tituted while the business of the 
country has been neglected. Among 
the many reforms so badly needed is 
a revision of our mining laws, which 
to say the least are very peculiar, 
and, by reason of that’ peculiarity, 
are a menace to mining advancement 
and the cause of severe monetary 
lose to the public treasury., Of 
placer mining laws we have none, 
and a placer claim Is equal to a lode 
mining location, that it is la area 
half a square mUe. This is most un
fair, not alone- to the miner. but un
fair to the country.

kay of Coakerlsm 
rty and pessimism, i 
f the Bennett Gov< 
the political horii 
(optimism are elk

ed the stamps on stiff paper, and for 
eight months he put in two or three 
nights a week in his bedroom.

He had covered three of the four 
walls when he ran out ot stamps, and 
had to start collecting again. Months 
elapsed before he was a^le to recom
mence his task, hut eventually he did 
so, and completed It, using altogeth- 
ovep 48,600 stamps.

REWARD OF ACHIEVEMENT.
Then, proud of the finished article, 

he invited the inspection of hie 
friends, who ■ were enthusiastic In 
their praise. He there and then de- 
sided to tackle the hall which was an 
altogether bigger task. In the first 
place the area to be covered was 
much greater, and in the second the 
celling, high and long, presented 
many dificultles. Eighteen months

Monroe has been ] 
led with the tradi 
bor in abundance, 
j that, to all classe 
. was ever the g 

to who bore that m 
Kilt to put the com 
and then

reac!
Papered Home With

Postage Stamps,
make 

bse rocks to earn Stories have recently been told of 
Russian homes that have been paper
ed vrtth ruble notes because they cost 
less than wall paper, but now comes 
a story of a United States storekeep
er, Abraham F. Thomas, of Simon’s 
Town, who after collecting stamps of 
any and all varieties which he could 
lay his hands on for seventeen and a 
half years has papered part of his 
house with them working them, into 
the most artistic, and graceful de
signs.

Mr. Thomas worked along quietly 
at nights. He spent weeks in simply 
sorting and classifying his stamps ac
cording to color. Then still further 
months were spent In preparing his 
designs. Now he has the satisfaction 
of displaying the result of hie patience 
and handiwork to hundreds of sight
sees who have heard of his most ar
tistic achievement» 8

On entering the rooms thus decor
ated, the general impression is of a 
somewhat novel design in wall paper, 
and only a closer examination reveals 
the fact that over half a million post
age stamps have been painstakingly 
used to secure the pleasing effect.

The stamps used are “the common 
or garden” variety, but they are man- 
ey colored. Among them are English 
Dutch, Colonial, German, American, 
French, Japanese, Russian, and a few 
Italian stamps. They have been ar
ranged according to their colors and 
not according to the country of their 
origin.

The surface of the walls Is cover
ed with a sort of paint enamel and 
upon a large area of this stamps have 
been arranged in double-colored 
Squares. Around the lower portion 
of the walls runs a deep dado made 
up of three distinct designs. The first 
and second represent vases containing

Made

ARCHIBALD BROSTHIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT
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I again in Newfot

The most un
enlightened people in the world cpuld 
not have a more stupid law. If the 

; statements made by men connected 
with this Stag Bay affair he only ap
proximately true, what we are losing 
can be guessed at, when It is figured 
out We are granting half mile mining 
locations for a paltry *10 rental. 
What it is going to cost this unfor
tunate country to maintain order In 
Labrador and

iteric Trinity PIPE!Laid in Rnins.
10C8 ANGLICAN CHURCH IN 
IITFLT LINKED WITH MILL 
1ST LIFE HERE FOR OVEE

NEW SHIPMENT

Galvanized, Black and Brass
to satisfy possible 

litigation, will be greatly In excess 
of what revenue we have received 
from the sale of the territory. It may 
even Involve us In grievous and cost
ly dispute with Canada. The Labra
dor Boundary is still an unsettled 
problem and I think the Government 
acted Bleat unwisely in granting 
mining claims In a territory under 
dispute.

In the Ottawa Evening Journal for 
Feb. 7th, is an Interview with Mr. 
Taylor, in which he le credited with 
saying that “the Newfoundalnd Gov
ernment knows definitely that the 
Stag Bay region contains a great 
deal of gold.” If Mr. Taylor made 
such a statemnt ha Is guilty of a 
gross liberty with the Government of 
this much maligned country. The 
Newfoundland Government has no 
such proof, for none of Its agents 
have been in Stag Bay since the re
ported gold discovery of last fall. 
Mr. Taylor also says “the entire lo
cality has been carefully surveyed 
and divided Into clalme.” Again Mr. 
Taylor Is taking unwarranted liberty 
with the name of this country, and 
he should be made accountable for 
hie Impertinence. That he has no re
spect for the ' present custodians of 
the country’s good faith le hardly to 
be condemned, but he shou)d be made 
to remember that the good namé of 
this country <• not to 1»e lightly

k! which swept it for six hours, entry.
a property loss estimated at ; From the first here twas no hope 

r 1100,000. j cj saving th ebuilding. The flames
|1 that remains of the building is had already eaten their way up the 
wtside line of walls. Its tower year walls of the church, along the 
ksed and fell on the body of the roof and the pews below, and as far 
W Rib-like rafters, interspersed as the tower, where dense volumns of 
*l>i| gaps, arc all that are left of smoke poured out the widdowa.
**roof j At 2 o’clock the church presented
*! Ire is believed by officials of, an awe-inspiring picture. Set in a 
he department to have been field deep In anow, surrounded by

ice-covered trees, the interior of the 
church was brightly lighted by the 
flames, and stained glass windows 
were illuminated with a warm red 
glow. Soon after the tower crashed 
through the broken root. After this 
the firement confined their efforts to 
preventing the fire from spreading. 
The flames were fully controlled at 
6.25 a.m.

MILITARY HISTORY.
The Old ' Trinity church "was the 

property of the Archeplscopal author
ities of the Syrian Church of the dio
cese. It was being redecorated and 
prepared for the official opening un
der that body on March 11, St. Sav
ior’s Day.

The history of the church during its 
*3 years of life, is filled with fine 

closely linked

Also Bar Iron, Octagon Steel, Black 
Galvanized Sheets Sheet Zinc, 

Sheet Copper. Ingot Tin.
The Lighter Side,

AIN’T WE GOT FUN I NOPE! 
Turn backward, Oh backward, 

Time in thy dash;
And gimme some cash again, 

Gimme some cash.
that many 
ie from dise 
ur teeth. It 
nown to JOB’S S RES, LimitedThe days and the weeks, sad U»8 

months
They have flown;

Since I went to the banker 
And floated a loan.Nr Rheumatism itributorsHR, Deni

Street, 
trading an 
fork. __

While the payments I’m making, 
More bills flutter In;

And my poor back Is aching 
As I long for a hen.

Turn back, Oh, backward,
Time In thy dash;

And spot me a one-spot 
To buy me same hash!

m.w,th,f

BAD SHAPE.trafficked In, nor used to boost a 
doubtful transaction. The attention 
of the Government is called to this 
very serious matter.

s Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

March 10, 1923.

"My dinner Is cold,” he swore with 
vim; and then she made it hot for 
him.

?s‘em' Uric acid causes 
™eumat:sm, lumbago, scia-. 
E? and kindred ailmenflfc1 
*f«you need is. «to MM. 
«>'7 act directly on the MÎ» 
“ys-the soured* of Jail -the 
®fble. They netftrtii»>e 

acid, relieve the conges- 
,a tod cause the kidneys to 
jemne their woik. Tnou- 
«ads have found quick and 
Jf'Jftoent relief froy rheumatism __wit.

'I’m In bad with

Nowadays women wear hose so 
thlh- you can read the serial number 
of _the bills in the bankroll. The 
principle is all right,- but the money 
draws altogether too much Interest

“How’s that?" 
ssor: * “I called her 
Ight, and now she thinks 
iding a double life."

And another advantage rubber 
heels have, muses Pauny Peet is that 
they don’t mar the desks.

dearie

achievements and Is 
with the military life pf Montreal 
from the early ’60s. to the beginning 
of the present century. t X

The church was first built jn 1865, 
although the congregation had been 
In existence since 1840, when the or
iginal building was on Bt. Paul street. 
In those day. it was within a stone’s 
throw of the Imperial military bar
racks, and on Sundays and special 
occasions the troops marched in their 
uniforms of many colors to service. 
It had been erected at the personal 
expense of Major W. P. Christie, eon 
of General Christie, of the 60th 
Rifles. The original building was a 
toe gothic structure. It was essent
ially the military church of the city.

Later the church came more defin
itely Into history when troops at ser
vice were called to moblHse for the 
Fenian Raid. Rev. Dr. Bancroft was

BILLY’S UNCLE “How Can Billy Make a Million? By BEN BATSFORD
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New Harbor Notes.

OF THIS?Hhe joy of a record

Thai la Virtually 
Noiseless.

As a result of the splendid weather 
conditions of the last month for the 
woodsmen, many bulky wood piles 
arê in evidence. The present snow
fall will practically put an end to 
this occupation for the remainder of 
the season.

PAZO OINTMENT Instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and yen 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails in the treat
ment of any case of ITCHING, 
BLIND, BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Manufacturers ef the 
"world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

$7.00 SHOESWOMEN’S $4.To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Mr. S. J. Pretty, of Dlldo, met with 
a bad accident while in St. John's a 
short time ago. The hatchway, lead
ing into the basement, and situated 
in the dining room of the boarding 
house where he was staying, was 
carelessly left open by the plumbers 
who were at work in the basement. 
Mr. Pretty, on coming in from the 
frosty air, his eyeglasses became im
mediately coated by reason of the 
change in temperature, and just as 
he was about to take them off, he 
slipped on the opening and fell to 
the basement and was taken up in a 
semi-conscious condition. After an 
examination it was found several of 
his ribs were badly fractured. Mr. 
Pretty’s many friends wil# be glad to 
know that he is now practically re
covered and about his business as 
usual.

75 toNow Only
Columbia

NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

CALF OXFORD SHOE— 

solid bottoms, rubber heel- 
medium shape toe. Value

WOMEN’S MAH0<a 

Genuine Upper Lei 
ed, medium height 

$4.50. Now-----

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 66c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Ave,, Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

SHARE 
IN THE 

SAVINCi

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

Ditto Black Same Price.

OWING GIRLS’ MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE 

—Nice soft Calf Leather, Mahogany sheep linings, 
solid bottoms, rubber heeled, medium height heel, 

round toe. Value $5.00 to $5.50. Now ..

Mr. George Higdon, who went to 
St; John's to enter the hospital for 
appendicitis, has been successfully 
operated on, and Is expected home by 
to-day’s (Thursday's) train.

We are GivingÜ. S. Picture & Portrait Co, Them Labor,
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

Messrs. A. G. Parrott and Charles 
Pollett are taking the list of voters 
from New Harbor to Spreadeagle, in
clusive.

In this cry Dr. Campbell and Sir 
Richard Squires take refuge and com
fort their souls with the vain de
lusion that the West End voters \pre 
going to vote for them. They think 
that the voters are under a great 
compliment to them, and that they 
will get all their votes because they 
gave them work breaking rocks. 
Now if Sir Richard Sqiiires and Dr. 
Campbell and the Government they 
represent, had done their duty to the 
country- three and two years ago, the 
people, the coopers and the laborers, 
the 'longshoremen and the mechan
ics would not have to break rocks 
to-day. They would be all working 
at tBeir former manly and independ
ent avocations. Therefore there is 
no obligation and no compliment in 

The boot is rather on

fling them aside (as Squires and Camp
bell did, Ed.) when they have served 
their turn? Not if we know them?"

Of course the promise of a Labour 
Department by Squires was. only one 
of the very many similar promises 
made by him nearly four years ago 
when a certain newspaper office was 
working overtime printing the great
est bunch of bunkum ever foisted on 
an unsuspecting electorate. But at that 
Coaker said in the “Advocate" that 
St. John’s labourers were “dirty loaf
ers and drunken bums," so why worry 
about them. But if Labour was fooled 
once it does not necessarily imply that 
It will again, and the best proof of this 
will be when the country goes to the 
Polls again in May to vote for the 
only real friends that Labour had,
namely, THE OPPOSITION PABTT.

WATCH ’EM WIN.

The Labour Situation
Mr. Charles Woodman went to Bay 

Bull’s Arm by last Thursday’s train 
on business in connection with the 
coming election. The snow storm on 
the following day gave Mr. Woodman 
several days in which to renew old i 
acquaintances. He, however, ar
rived back on Tuesday, having trav
elled in relays around the bay. The 
trip was reminiscent to Mr. Wood
man of the old days of mail carrying. 
—Cor.

March 8, 1923.

is a small local"The Labour News' 
publication which makes its appear
ance once a month. It is a well print
ed bright and breezy little journal and 
well worthy of the cause it espouses. 
We do not know its politics, though 
judging from the fact that each of its 
five pages contains advertisements 
from thb departments controlled by 
Squires, Campbell, Halfyard. Meaney. 
and last butnot least Hon. W.F. Coaker 
we judge that it is well patronized by 
the present government of Incapables. 
Here Is what It has to say on the Lab
our Situation—

“Some three years or more ago we 
had a great deal of talk about a Lab
our Bureau as a Government Depart
ment (vide Squires’ manifesto). That, 
like many other things, one hears of ; 
at an election time, never comes to 
anything; and it will never come to 
anything unless organized labour, 
deeming such a department necessary, 
insists on its establishment at the right 
Itme and in the right way. True we 
have what is known by courtesy as an 1 
Employment Bureau to-day, but that 
of course has nothing to do with a De
partment of a Labour. Labour 
has as much right to a Department of 
Labour as the fishermen have to a De
partment of Fisheries or as agricul
turists have to a Department of Agri
culture. Are these thousands of men 
(lumbermen, miners, longshoremen, 
truckmen, stonemasons, coopers, and 
other skilled and unskilled workers 
who earn their living by the sweat of 
their brow) going to remain satisfied 
to be forever exploited for the benefit , 
of whoever cares to use them only to ',

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY KID—2 Strap Buckle, medium
height heel and medium shape toe. Regular $4.50

' ........................................• *

value. Now .. ..»/.. ..........................................

CALF—2 Stran Button ShoeWOMEN’S MAHOi
Goodyear welt. Regular $7.00. Now..................

375 Pairs WOMEN’S SAMPLES—8 and 9 inch Boots, 
Black and Mahogany, Calf and Vici Kid. $5.00 to 

$12.00 value. Now .........................................

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM! the matter.
the other foot and the Government 
deserves to be punished by the peo
ple for bridging about such condi
tions as obliged them to break rocks.
It is not the money of Sir Richard 

, Squices and Dr. Campbell which is 
paid to the men. It is money from 
the loans borrowed, which will en
tail a big burden of interest on the 
laboring men and their children for 
ever. There is no merit then dee to 
Messrs. Squires and Campbell and 
theif cry of “We are giving them '

' labor" to enable them to get food,
! falls to the ground. Any government 
j would see that no citizen would 
| starve, and no matter what govern- 
' ment was in power in future no men 
i will be allowed to starve. The peo

ple might well reply; : It you had 
• stayed where you were, you in your !
’ law office and you in your surgery I 
we would not want such labor as j 

j this. You allowed Mr. Coaker ■ to 
i ruin our city's industry, our fish 
I handling and our coopering by his 
1 fish regulations; you helped him to 
I make a desert of Water Street and 
I the water front and now that you i 

have taken away all our legitimate 
work and sent us to breaking stone, j 
you make a merit of it by saying | 
you gave us labor. The final answer i

1 however, will be given in the ballot I t li boxes and we think it will be a les- |
> son to all future governments to ;
I take care not to pride themselves on j 
| having done a good thing and having i 
! merited the working men's votes, j 

British Minister to ' when they deprived them of any way j _____ _
îe Cardinal, because 1 of getting a living besides breaking green lea. The thought is most con 
tpn thp Church and stones.

Muaterole Loosens up Those 
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on !

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often nrevenu nneumoma).

Household Notes.
To clean matting hang on line on a 

clear day and use hose on both sides.
For the crack in the stove use I a 

cement made of ashes, salt and water.
Noodles are sometimes fried In pea

nut oil and drained on blotting paper.
If a new broom is dipped Into hot 

water while it Is new, it will remain 
pliable.

To increase the quantity of cottage 
cheese add the beaten white of an egg.

When making cranberry sauce add 
a-pinch of salt, and less sugar will be 
necessary.

Onion rings may be dusted with 
flour, seasoned, fried in deep fat and 
well drained.

Mutton fat is too rank to use tn mak
ing soup stock. Use the fat from pork 
or beef.

MONROE, Ltd TABLE
Our Whl1 

fared good 
with the a 
many.

Reg. $2.21 
Reg. $3.3 
Reg. $4.5 
Reg. $6.0 
Reg. $6.6

SHOE MEN
mar7,w,f,m,tf

Recommended and Sold by 
J. J. FEEHAN, Druggist. ding Against I messages are sent out daily so j 

any vessel fitted with wireless j 
parat.us can receive warning <!

| probable position of the icebertl 
I These American patrols declaitl 
there is a good deal of exaggefl 
as to the number of icebergs 5* 

j In the North Atlantic at certain 
1 sons of the year. Many icebertH 
; reported several times by difij 
j vessels, which come across tM 
difftrent positions, 

j The latest idea is to funds!] 
; lookouts on the patrol vessels 1 

orange glasses, t through which j 
icebergs can be discerned Pi 
when with ordinary glasses they] 
not visible at all.

WINTER GOING. Oh, nothing last forever, all mortal 
things must fade; Old Time their grip 
will sever and plant them with his 
spade; it anything is trying, there Is 
no use in crying; cheer up, it’s doubt-, 
less dying, its epitaph is made. 
So when I have the willies upon a 
snowy day, I think of Easter lilies, 
and things that bloom in May; while 
Father Winter figures on springing 
further rigors, I think of flies and 
chiggers and bullfrogs far away.

Royal Visit to Italy
“My Heart Would Palpitate, 

I Had Weak Spells”
Mrs. L. Whiting, 202 King St. West, Brodmlle, Ont., 

writes:—

"Ever since the loss of the Titanic 
.flie- nations using the North Atlantic 
Ocean have realized the importance 
of guarding against icebergs.

By international agreement the 
duty of watching for these dangerous 
wanderers and warning ships by wire
less of their whereabouts, has been 
assigned to the United States, which

"I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
and I would take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that 1 somc- 
I xa. times thought I would
1 'll I ’Ilf» i never get better. I had

’ V "1 almost given up hope when
* fr*end advised the use 

/ // Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
V/ '// 1 did not stop until I had

i1 * Jj 1/ taken twenty-five boxes. It 
M has done wonders for me 

BIB a ~ and I want to recommend
HH X n —* it to everyone.”

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At a|I Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

THE SFBCI 
FOB THIS 
Firm even 

able for Its 
Inches wide; 
summer wear 
cannot expeo 
The ad van tar; 
Reg. 80c. yard 
Sale Price,

DOCTORS
ome of the Intelligence is collected 
the patrol boats themselves, and 
er Information is supplied by ships 
t pass too and fro. This co-oper- 
in, has undoubtedly had the effect 
«ring many vessels from destruct- 

and as time passes the service 
1 no doubt become more and more 
blent.
then the patrol vessels locate the 
•ergs they keep :"n toudli with it 
it moves southward, and radio

j soling that nothing here can last, 
I when snow and sleet are rolling upon 
1 a bitter blast; the wind, with zeal 

uncanny, .zips through each nook and 
but cheer up, Gentle Annie is

Endorse Minard’s Liniment 
and prescribe it in their 
practise. Writo for testimony 
of medical men.Cuticura Tali A delicious way to prepare M 

to slice it thick, rub with mustard
| bake in milk.

[cum 
t and 
ilthful

cranny
coming, coming fast. There’s nothing 
that’s enduring, in time all things are 
canned; this knowledge should be 
curing the sores we have on hand; 
now Winter makes us quiver, he 
makes us shake and shiver; but Annie 
will deliver, full soon, the frozen land.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY ST01

SaSaBSgBfcahBlrgsg

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—oct«.«mos A goodEat Mrs. STEWART'S Home 

Made Bread.—oct4.6mo

•By Bud FisherJEFF HAD THE RIGHT DOPE FROM THE START.MUTT AND JEFF-
LAID EGGS. MISSE;But vt't The eeAupoPe-' 

Hciec, peesv this quarter 
against Youk- BReiQ.’ lav r 
THÇ <STH€R HAND OM THe" 
MA61C CLOTH Z\nD MAKE 
A WISH AND IT WILL J 

lCom* troc; j'/rSt-

if THese’-s anything x 
Hate it’s a skeptic. 
HAVe You MADE 

1 VA/tsH ? X— ------ /

SH-H- I’M MAKING A • j 
WISH ON THIS MAGIC
piece oP two ceNTuiey 
ou> cHiwese stuci r—

silly and 
CHILDISH,
I CALLS it:

WHA" Alee 
You Doing, 

Mutt?

WHAT DID 
You wish: r WISHED r 
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Lady Bountiful Stalks through the Store laden with goodness in Snow

SOUND

SAVINGS

FOR

YOU

SHARE 

IN THE 

SAVINGS 

HERE
Everybody’* Interested In the genuinely good offering* of ourFINAL

WEEK

your share 7Down on this Sale—Closing Hour, Friday, Mar. 16, 
PATRONS PROCLAIM IT

Beautiful 
SKIRT

Embroideries

Have youThe Curtain Rings

Important Savings
WHITE

DAMASKS
HITE SILK

WHITE
TABLE CLOTHS

We here grouped some very special values
here, In assorted widths, very dainty pat
terns, and they are all new.

Reg. 660. White Sale Price.... Me. 
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price.... Me. 
Reg. $L00. White Sale Price.... 88c. 
Reg. $1.86. White Sale Price... .$1.65 
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price....$LM 
Reg. $2.75. White Sale Price... .82.58

THROWS INTO THIS SALE.
Did you get a Cloth or two out of the last 

lot7 A whole easeful cleared, and we glad
ly announce another case lot for the com
ing week. It's the greatest value yet In 
quality White Damasking In a standard 
width. 90c. value.

1 White Silk Jersey Coat Sweaters, 
for spring wear and all summer 
collar, belt and pockets. Were 

$18.00 each. White Sale Price*SpecialThe value Is so good that 
many patrons are buying 
two and three pairs; all 
White, fitted with 4 suspend
ers; lace or embroidery trim
med, medium bust; every 
pair perfect; sizes 21 to 30. 

.u$1.30 value. Special

7.98
Elite Satin 
QUILTSMen’s White 

Handkerchiefs
10 dozep of them

80 x 90 else; the Quilt a woman appreciates 
most. We were fortunate In securing 20 of 
them at a special price. Reg. $5.00. White
Sale Price,TABLE CLOTHS.

Our White Damask Table Cloths always of
fered good values even at regular price, now 
with the new arrivals additional values are 
many.

Reg. $2.88. White Sale Price................ $18$
Keg. $3.30. White Sale Price...........$248
Reg. $4.60. White Sale Price.......... SLOT
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price...........$644
Reg. $6.60. White Sale Price...........$545

Special 3.5QCORSET COVERSAbsolutely the finest value In White 
Handkerchiefs for years; not sub-standards 
either; assorted sizes ; plain hemmed edges. 
Value for 20c.

Special
Beautifully finished Camisoles, lace and embroidery 

trimmed; straps or half sleeves.
Reg. 55a White Sale Price.................................. 48c.
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price..................................67c.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price..................................69c,
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price................................. $L16
Reg. $1.80. Wl^te Sile Price.................................$L68
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price.................................$144

each
laily so t] 
tireless 
aiing of 
I iceberg, 
i declare d 
(pxaggerad 
fergs fload 
[certain si 
icebergs I 
jhj differ 
p.;s them

CAMISOLE
TOPS.

In White Torchon 
Lace, ready to sew on. 
White Sale OP_ 
Price, each .. LDC,

600 YARDS 
of

American
Sheetings White Percales Linene TowelingsHemmed 

Snow White 
BED SHEETS 
Singly Priced

Circular 
White Damask

Muslins The perfect White 
Cloth for every pur
pose, firm even sheer 
surface, flawless, not a 
thread astray: linen 
like in appearance. 
Reg. 86c. yard and 
worth It Special

1600 yards of 36 Inch 
American Percales, nif
ty looking patterns for 
ladles’ overalls, aprons, 
frocks and for girls’ 
wear; the best Percale 
value yet. The yard

Jfurnsu
teasels
f which

THF SPECIAL PRICE IS 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLT 
Firm even cloth, remark- 

tils for Its durability; 73 
inches wide; desirable for 
summer wear; à value we 
cannot expect to duplicata 
The advantage Is all yours. 
Reg. 80c. yard. Special Wht

Towelings of sound 
quality, standard width 
White with striped bor
der. A regular 20c. 
Toweling for

Tards upon yards of 
enow-Whlte Muslins, 
plalnstriped cross bar 
and plain, nice for all 
summer purposes. The 
Tard

DINING CLOTHS
Large American enow-Whlte Sheets; 

size 80 x 80 full; with deep hemmed ends, 
easy to wash and handle, yet they are 
strong, durable and really good value. 
Sold singly. White Sale Price fO OA

Large White Damask Table Cloths, 64 
inches In diameter, the quality Is excel
lent and they have a nice scalloped edge 
all around, button hole work- fi?*> A Q 
ed. Special..............................gu.'xO

Sale Price,

White GlovesScrim
Curtains

A good time to pick up
White FOOTWEAR

MISSES’ ‘WHITÉ SHOES.
Strap style White Poplin Shoes, 

with white enamelled soles and 
heels, natty looking; slsea 13 to 9, 
Regular.$840- White Sale Cl (M
Price ,, ........................
INFANTS” SHOES.

Heft soled White Kid Sheas ter 
baby; strap stylej sises S te 6, 
Dollar value. White Sale

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE SHOES.

White Canvas Shoes In strapped 
»tyle, yarj comfortable make; els* 

to iv Regular to $8.20 $1 OO

low Case Prices
II of a tumble
jLOW CASES.

LADIES’ WHITE 
KID GLOVES.

Extra fine White KM Cloves, 
with 2 dome wrist 0i CC 
Special.................1.... »1.0D

“DENTS” KID GLOVES.
White Kid of course and very 

special In quality, 2 dome ÇO 1A
wrist Reg. $2.80 Special wA.1V

WOOL GLOVES.
English White Wool Olovee, plain 

close knit closed wrist; WQ_
Ma value. Special .. .. • vC.

WOOL GLOVES.
‘‘Jason’’ super fine White Wool 

Cloves, medium weight AO- 
natty looking. Special .. vOC.

Contributing Values
IS TOWELING. , COTTON BLANKETS, 
yard, of It; only Only 86 of them,
re had a thous-
irds; extra wide, whtt# °°Iored
ches, undressed stripe; a else you have
Crimson barred always a need for.

«° « 3i0c. Reg- $1.60 each. White
White Sale gale Price

to Our White Sale
White Snçlm Curtains, 2% yard 

Size, some lace edged, others hem
stitch finish.
Reg. $2.60 pr. Whe. Sale Price $849 
Reg. $3.00 pr. Whe. Sale Price $2.79 
Reg. |340 pr. Whe. Sale Price $8.14

TEA CLOTHS.
Sub-standards, slight

ly mussed from hand
ling; ever so many 
pretty ones to choose 
from, hemstitched and 
embroidered. Regular 
up to' $2.50 each. White 
Sale Price

ENGLISH LONG 
CLOTH.

48 yards of superfine 
36 Inch English Long 
Cloths, something par
ticularly good to stitch. 
Good value at 86c yard. 
White Sale Price

fumerons opportunities ale afford- 
to save on Pillow Cases for fam- 
use, the price range is extensive, 
assortment complete in plain, 

Broldered and hemstitched.
teg. 48a White Sale-Price 42a
teg. 65a White Sale Price 48a
leg. 70c. White Sale Price 62a
teg. 80c. White Sale Price «Pe.
teg. $1.00. White Sale Price 89a
leg. $1.60. White Sale Price $148

Pillow
Cottons

English Circular Pillow Cottons. 
40 in. Reg. 66 c. Whe. S. Price 67e. 
40 In. Reg. j 85c. Whe. S. Price 74a 
44 in. Keg. $1.00. Whe. S. Price 89c.

jSTER cases. ;
ong White Bolster Cases offer 
tent value during this Sale.
1. $1.00. White SaleiPrice 89a 
;. $1.30. White Sale Price $L1SHoney-Comb

NAPKINS.
Clear mistresses-

A special lot of White Voile, Or
gandy and Linen Waists, long or 
•bort sleeve, very pretty models.

Wrm.Linen Laundry 
and lettered. In- family

regularvery
Regular to $3.60. 
Sale Price............ Price White 60c. White.00. White

.50. White

«KM
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Don’t say Pap —READ BY EVERPAPER—
--------- ——

Rcid-NewfoanSand Co., LimitedRUBBER SALE CASH
Surrender Value

10 P. C. DISCOUNT FOR CASH
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

LOW RUBBERS 
and GAITERS

Our "Eclipse" Policy pays substantial monthly benefits for 
Sickness or Accident, for LIFE If necessary, but It carried 
without claim for live years, the Company will pay you back

25 Per Cent of Your Premiums.
This Is a very attractive feature of our contract, giving - yott 
benefits whether disabled or not.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
♦phone hr city chambers. box an.

Passenger Service
YOU FEEL 

SMALL
RUBBERS

FOR.—
everybody Express train will leave 

St John’s at 1 p.m. on to
morrow, Tuesday.

Oor Big Easter Bargain in
when your clothes don’t fit well or are out 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of oi 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a b 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Ffc 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

You will need a new Blouse for Easter with your 
new Suit. Now is your chance to secure a genuine 
bargain. We are showing a range of Blouses in Voile, 
Jap Silk, Crepe de Chene, and Georgette Crepe in all 
the desired shades. Styles include Shirt Waist, 
Jumper and Kimono Sleeve, Round, V and Square 
Necks. Note the price

L l STRANGF. Smallwood Reid-Newfountiand Co., Limited
LADIES' & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Comer Water & Prescott Streets.to $5.98From 68 CentsThe Home of Good Shoès 
Water Street Watch for our window display beginning Satur

day. Come in and convince yourself that you are 
really getting full value for your money.marS.th.s.m.tf

i——m ~ - t ’TT" the BeeMi

Robert Templeton ‘arttculars ■ 
-’I Telegram
■’a News. ■

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH.Brunswick

From St. John’s, Nfld, From New York

BINDERSBEST OF ALL RECORDS.
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE—75c. EACH. 

Every Brunswick Record is double sided. Twice 
the music for half the price of one-sided Records, and 
a big saving in Record storage space.

These famous artists record exclusively for Bruns
wick: Sigrid Onegin, Contralto ; Florence Easton, 
Soprano ; Marie Tiffany, Soprano ; Claire Dux, Soprano ; 
Joseph Hoffman, Pianist ; Leopold Godowsky, Pianist; 
Mario Chamlee, Tenor ; Theo Karle, Tenor ; Guiseppe 
Danise, Baritone ; Bronislaw Huberman, Violinist ; 
Max Rosen, Violinist ; Elias Breeskin, Violinist ; Elly 
Ney, Pianist, etc., etc.

COME AND HEAR THEM.

CHARLES HUTTON, 
Distributor for Nfld.

March 10th 
.March 17th 
March 24th 
.March 31at

S.S. ROSALIND 

. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND; 
. ..S.S. SILVIA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six 

•top-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight rat«A 

etc., apply to

A PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGS
tOCERIES,

Accounting Forms
Tor every purpose

“A defective sparking plug can be 
the cause of many and peculiar 
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

mow

[6 Sacks O 
;ks Peas, 2 
brls. Beef I 
rk, part hr 
be. Assorted 
bacco, Cigi 
scults, Oil 
ufts and V« 
Ices, BaWnj 
It, Lye, Wal 
rrele, Boxei 
8 lot old Hj 
t and othei 
ported sized

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agis
BO WRING * COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO, 

17 Battery Place, New Yn-k, Agente.
General Agent* Halifax, N.S,

lanl2,eod,tt

OATS!The LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
which will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine.

Farqnhar Steamship Companies

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
' / ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L"
Sailing every nine days. -,

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, Nflt
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni

IN STOCK :
2000 Bags Oats, White, 

Black and Mixed. 3 
600 Bags “Diamond” 1 

Gluten Meal. J
Com, Cornmeal, Bran and 

Hay. I

Ï0PER’

Leads in every District WM. HEAP & CO, LTD, Distributors. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
1 COD-T

I fathomi

3 Seconi 
Lot MOI
ancho:

mar5,eod,tf

BURNSIDE or Relij

George Nealla cleanly to handle be
cause It le free from dust 
and dirt.

Know your Railways. The people of Canada own 
Canadian National ; lte Trains are comfortable and Its Se 
good this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese fri 
welcomed. /

SAILINGS t
BLUE FUNNEL PROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles" .. „. ............... .... ..January 18th. ,
“TirithyMus" .. „ _ .. .. .. .. ..February 8th.
"Tyndareue”.................................. .. ..March 1st

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
"Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. "Pree. Jefferson" Feb.
"Pres. Jackson" Jan. 14th. “Pres. Jefferson” Feb.
"Pres. Grand" Jan. 26th. "Pres. McKinley” Mar.
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Bmpreee of Australia”............................ ,.Jan. 18th.
“Empress of Asia”................................ ... ..Feb. 22nd.
“Empress of Canada” .. ;..............................Mar. 8th.
"Empress of Russia”.......................... . .Mar. 22nd.

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further lnformatldh, apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
• General Agent,

LimitedIt has been well screen
ed and possesses the beet 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

No Slack $13.50 per ton
RIM LAC

THE LATEST THING IN oHlCAL SiA. H. MURRAY, & CO, Limited,
febi2,eod,tf BECK’S COVE. Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly impn 

its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish wl 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the » 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES 

RIM LAC?

Beard of Trade BMg-

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!

Id Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and Anthracite

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specialty suite* for Winter use, as it not only m*8 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd, Bowring Bros. 
Ltd, Royal Stores, Ltd.„James Baird, Ltd, J. D. By*11’ 
C. F. Bennett & Co, T. & M. Winter, J. J. MulcaW- 
East End Broadway/ Store, W. J. Murphy, T.
W. E, Brophy, Steer Bros, W. Bowman, P. F.<Mal°ne' 
Monroe A Co.

Also well known in the principal OutpSrts.

Fish Hooks R. H. TRAPNELL, Lit
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,

'' 1 14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

' Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

COAL
Sarre# ApplesMOREY&Co., Ltd Case Onions

Box Apples, Cal.ers, Ltd, California Oranges 2
Forty-Four Years in the Service ofDEPARTMENT,
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